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After running buses into 
Woolwich under a pi-

lot project for the past two 
years, the region will decide 
next month if  the service 
will be made permanent. 

Region ponders fate of bus service in Woolwich
And if  township residents 
will pick up the $457,000 tab.

The expense would re-
quire a 2.6-per-cent increase 
on the Waterloo Region por-
tion of  the tax bill, adding 
$35.54 a year to the average 
residential property valued 

at $225,000.
In a presentation to Wool-

wich councillors Feb. 22, 
regional officials said the tax 
increase would be phased in 
over two years: 2.01 per cent 
in 2011, and the remaining 
0.56 in 2012.

As councillors noted, how-
ever, the impact could be 
higher if  the costs – $357,000 
for operating expenses, and 
$100,000 for buses – are cov-
ered only by residents of  El-
mira and St. Jacobs, which 
are served by Grand River 

Transit route 21.
Ward 3 Coun. Bonnie 

Bryant argued that resi-
dents in Breslau, Maryhill 
and Conestogo, for instance, 
would see no benefit from 

A GOLDEN MOMENT Becky Kellar, a four-time Olympian in women's hockey and retired Team Canada defender, was at Linwood Public School on Thursday morning to describe to the students what it took 
to win gold in Vancouver a year ago. She was  joined by Carli Jones (left), Bailee Karley, Sally Draper and Hope Richmond of the Twin Centre Bantam LL Hericanes.
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For the
Cottage,
Home or
Shop...

Help reduce 
rising fuel 

expenses by 
installing a 
wood stove.

APPROVED STOVES

1421 King St. North
Downtown St. Jacobs

519-664-2905

HOURS  Mon.-Thurs. 7-6 |  Fridays  7-9 | Saturdays  8-5 |  Sundays  12-5

www.homehardware.ca
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ALL IN STOCK WOODSTOVES

Stripped of  decision-
making power over 

green-energy projects, 
Woolwich isn’t sitting 
idly by as the province 
reviews plans for a bio-
gas plant in Elmira, 
says the township’s 
mayor.

Todd Cowan said he’s 
been talking with se-
nior government offi-
cials about alternatives 
to the current proposal, 
which would see a meth-
ane-powered generating 
plant built in the north 
end of  town. 

“I can assure you that 
council is working on 
this.”

His comments 
seemed to mollify Bio 
Fuel Citizen’s Commit-
tee (BFCC) leader Dan 
Holt, who addressed 
councillors Tuesday 
night, detailing a long 
list of  objections to the 
facility.

Under the new Green 
Energy Act, municipal-
ities no longer have a 
direct say in the approv-
al process for alterna-

Woolwich busy behind the scenes in biogas review
Citizens’ group encourages township to be vocal in opposition to Bio-En plant

Steve Kannon tive energy projects, but 
that shouldn’t stop the 
township from lobbying 
against the Elmira pro-
ject, Holt said.

The project in ques-
tion is a bid by Wool-
wich Bio-En Inc. to use 
materials such as farm 
waste to fuel a facil-
ity generating electri-
city. Opponents argue 
the plant would create 
odour, noise and traf-
fic problems as trucks 
hauled waste in and out 
of  the site, adjacent to 
the pet food mill.

Holt said the materi-
als used in the process 
– largely organic waste – 
could cause odour prob-
lems, both at the site 
and as trucks hauled it 
in. Truck traffic and the 
health impacts of  diesel-
fueled engines are an-
other major concern for 
BFCC, which uses a fig-
ure of  160 trucks daily 
travelling in and out of  
the site.

That claim had Coun. 
Mark Bauman sug-
gesting Holt avoid “fear-
mongering” by using 
numbers fairly.

In case of  truck traf-
fic, Bio-En says the 
operation would see 
seven to 15 trucks daily. 
A top-end limit of  80 
trucks is included on 
the company’s applica-
tion in the event the 
entire contents of  the 
generating plant had to 
be hauled out for main-
tenance, for instance. 
Given that the number 
doesn’t indicate if  that 
would be one-way travel 
or in and out, opponents 
have been using a figure 
of  160 trucks.

Whatever the number, 
said Holt, the increased 
traffic and other risks 
are enough to warrant 
fighting against the pro-
ject.

“We propose that this 
council not sit idly by,” 
he said, citing previous 
planning staff  reports 
that detailed Wool-
wich’s concerns with 
the Bio-En application. 

Earlier work related 
to a zone-change ap-
plication from the El-
mira company was set 
aside, however, when 
the Green Energy Act 

rendered that process 
moot.

That hasn’t prevented 
the township from stay-
ing involved, however, 
said Cowan, acknow-
ledging the proposed 
facility was a big issue 
in last fall’s municipal 
election.

“We as a council and 
a township are work-
ing quite feverishly 
on this,” he said, sug-
gesting alternative sites 

are under discussion. 
“It’s much easier to 
move things before they 
start putting holes in 
the ground.”

The Austrian tech-
nology proposed for 
the Bio-En facility uses 
an anaerobic digester 
to convert organic ma-
terial into biogas and 
fertilizer. It will be fed 
by waste material, in-
cluding livestock ma-
nure, food waste, used 

cooking oils and other 
fats and the like. A die-
sel generator converted 
to work with methane 
will generate electricity 
to be sold back into the 
grid, while steam heat 
produced could be sold 
to nearby industries.

The $12-million facil-
ity would generate 2.8 
megawatts of  renew-
able electricity – enough 
to power 2,200 homes – 
and 3.4 mW of  heat.

Every drop of  water – 
in and out – is going 

to cost you more this 
year, as the large rate 
increases are set to con-
tinue.

Woolwich residents 
will see significant 
jumps in both water 
and wastewater fees 
under a new rate struc-
ture approved in prin-
ciple by council Tues-
day night.

For 2011, Waterloo 
Region has pushed wa-
ter rates by 6.9 per cent 
and wastewater 7.9 
per cent. In Woolwich, 
which buys water from 
the region and runs the 
distribution systems it-
self, council has given 
preliminary approval to 
water rate hikes of  6.75 
per cent, to $1.43 per 
cubic metre from $1.33 
(a jump of  $18 to $24 
per year for an average 
household) and waste-
water increases of  7.9 
per cent, to $1.76 per 
cubic metre from $1.63 
($23 to $31 per year).

The Woolwich fees 
reflect the fact regional 
billing is the single-big-
gest component of  the 
township’s costs, direc-
tor of  finance Richard 
Petherick told council-
lors.

Given that the region 
plans similar increases 
over the next few years, 
water and sewage rates 

are likely to climb ac-
cordingly.

The prospect of  large 
increases prompted 
Coun. Allan Poffenroth 
to suggest the township 
should look at cost-
saving measures such 
as contracting out me-
ter-reading, currently 
done by staff  members.

The service could be 
carried out by Waterloo 
North Hydro or Union 
Gas, for instance, 
which already pays 
people to read meters, 
he said. The job would 
also fit into retraining 
or welfare programs 
such as Ontario Works, 
where the pay would be 
much less than keeping 
the job in-house.

“It doesn’t take a real 
star to read a meter.”

Acknowledging that 
staff  is looking at costs, 
Petherick said the cur-
rent system is very 
labour-intensive, as it 
isn’t automated. A per-
son goes out to read the 
meter, writes down the 
numbers in a logbook 
and that information 
is in turn typed into a 
computer for billing 
purposes. 

New metering equip-
ment might streamline 
the process, making 
it more easily done by 
contract workers.

For Coun. Bonnie 
Bryant, the across-
the-board price hikes 
seemed to make less 

sense in the smaller 
communities in her 
Ward 3, where the 
water is drawn from 
local wells rather than 
piped in from else-
where.

Petherick explained, 
however, that all nine 
water systems in the 
township are treated 
the same, with every-
one paying the same 
rates. In fact, the big-
ger ones are probably 
subsidizing the smaller 
ones because of  the 
economies of  scale of  
operating larger sys-
tems.

While acknowledg-
ing the rate increases 
are large – “this has 
increased the cost of  
watering your lawn by 
15 per cent” – Coun. 
Mark Bauman noted 
residents can work on 
lowering consumption 
to save money.

“This is something 
we have some control 
over,” he said of  con-
servation measures, 
adding municipal 
water remains rela-
tively inexpensive by 
comparison to bottled 
water, for instance.

“Anyone who buys 
bottled water has no 
reason to complain 
about the cost of  water 
in Woolwich Town-
ship.”

The rate increases are 
expected to be formally 
adopted next month.

Water and sewer 
rates to climb
Woolwich plans fee increases of  
6.75% for water and 7.9% for wastewater

Steve Kannon
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20 Oriole Parkway E., Elmira, ON  N3B 0A5 
Tel: (519) 669-1082    Fax: (519) 669-3084

info@leroysautocare.net   
www.leroysautocare.net

We would like to thank  
all our customers for their  

continued support!  
 

Please visit our website  
to complete a questionnaire  
to help us serve you better!  

www.leroysautocare.net

 > Directing 
visitors to        
St. Jacobs

 > Preparing for 
maple syrup festival

Hoping to give tourists a smoother 
ride to St. Jacobs, Woolwich will press 
the Ministry of Transportation to in-
clude the village on directional signs 
along Highway 8 in Kitchener.

The goal is to add “St. Jacobs” on 
the large overhead signs on the high-
way, placing it alongside “Waterloo” 
on directions to Highway 85 at the 
interchange of highways 7, 8 and 85.

In a presentation to council this 
week, Jenny Shantz of St. Jacobs Coun-
try said the organization has been try-
ing for 15 years to improve the signage, 
noting tourists often end up in Kitch-
ener or Waterloo and even in Shake-
speare and Stratford because the signs 
are unclear. The MTO, however, has 
been uncooperative.

She called this week’s council en-
dorsement a bit of a long shot, but 
noted it would be helpful.

With the sap soon to flow, Woolwich 
council this week approved a long list 
of road closures for the Elmira Maple 
Syrup Festival. On Apr. 2, from 1 a.m. to 
8 p.m., most of downtown Elmira will be 
closed to traffic: portions of Wyatt Street, 
James Street, Hampton Street, Park Av-
enue, South Street, Walker Street, Dunke 
Street, and Mill Street. Although under 
regional control, Arthur Street will also 
be closed for the duration of the festival.

Everybody get 
footloose
Conestogo PS two-steps their way 
through fundraiser for sports pad

Elizabeth Bate

The Elmira Theatre Company’s recent 
production of Hollywood Arms was 
recognized this week with numerous 
awards by the Western Ontario Drama 
League. The show won four awards, 
and six nominations.

Recognition Awards for outstand-
ing performance by an Actress in a 
Major Role went to both Cath Judd 
and Jennifer Cornish as Nanny and 
Louise. Sue Rose won outstanding 
performance by an Actress in a Sup-
porting Role for Dixie. The award for 
outstanding performance by a Juve-
nile (under 18) went to Kate Short 
as Young Helen. And the production 
got the nod for Best Visual (com-
bined production values; elements 
such as set, lights, costumes, hair/
make-up and props).

This year’s WODL Festival is host-
ed by the London Community Play-

ers, Mar. 14-19 in London.

 > ETC production 
rakes in awards

Kindergartners boogie-
woogied until they could 

boogie no more at the kick-
off  for the second annual 
Conestogo Public School 
Dance-a-thon Feb. 23.

The launch of  the fund-
raiser featured the alternate 
day ‘kindies’ who will not 
be in class the day of  the 
school-wide dance Mar. 10. 
The school hopes to raise 
$10,000 for an all-season, 
multi-use sports pad. The 
pad will feature basketball 
courts, lined for other sports 
as well, in the spring and 
an ice rink in the winter for 
outdoor play and physical 
education for students. 

Co-chairs of  the dance-a-
thon Jane Martin and Sylvia 
Atkinson said last year’s 
event was more successful 
than they anticipated.

“We surpassed (our goal). 
We had a goal of  $5,000 and 
we reached $6,000,” said 
Atkinson. The fundraiser 
allowed more basketball 
boards and hoops to be put 
into the gym. “The kids re-
ally liked it and had a lot of  
fun.”

Eight area churches and 
about 100 parishioners 

will come together Mar. 4 
to mark the World Day of  
Prayer, an opportunity for 
community members to 
come together and pray for 
the nation of  Chile.

This year’s service will be 
hosted by Woodside Bible 
Fellowship in Elmira.

“Each year the service 

The DJ services for the 
event are being provided by 
Presswood Entertainment, 
located in Oakville. The 
company will be providing 
lights, music and glow brace-
lets for the event, taking only 
a percentage of  the 
money raised in-
stead of  charg-
ing a flat fee. 
New this year 
the company will 
be providing music 
videos as well. Robert 
Presswood provides 
these services for up 
to 300 school dance-a-
thons per year.

“It’s so much fun 
and it changes for me 
every day with the 
kids,” Presswood said. 
“It’s energetic and it’s a 
great fundraiser.”

In addition to providing 
the core entertainment 
for the fundraiser Press-
wood’s company provides 
printing services and a 
website where parents and 
friends can donate. Last year 
10 per cent of  Conestogo’s 
donations came via the web-
site, something Presswood 
said other schools may miss 

out on. 
“We do these and we raise 

$5,000 to $6,000,” he said. “An-
other school may try to do it 
on their own and only raise 
$2,000.” 

The dance-a-thon will fea-

ture prizes randomly drawn 
from each child who fund-
raises, as well as spot prizes 
for those participating. The 
top prize for the event will be 
a lunch with the principal at 
the Black Forrest Inn. 

ALL AGLOW Grade 5 and 
6 students, dressed in glow 
stick bunny ears and glasses, 
helped the kindies kick-off the 
second annual dance-a-thon 
fundraiser at Conestogo PS on 
Feb. 23. Participants included 
Emily Campbell, Paithton Uritil  
and Caitlin Atkinson.

Local churches come together for day of prayer
James Jackson is written by a different 

country. This year it is writ-
ten by the women of  Chile, 
and we will be reading this 
service,” explained Reta 
Malloy, one of  the organiz-
ers of  this year’s event.  
“The women address some 
of  the issues that they face 
in Chile, and then there is a 
prayer for those issues.”

According to the official 
program, some of  those 
problems stem from the 

magnitude 8.8 earthquake 
that struck Chile back on 
Feb. 27, 2010 and attempts 
to rebuild the nation, while 
others are linked to soci-
etal issues such as violence 
against women.

“I think it’s a great oppor-
tunity for women of  various 
denominations of  the Chris-
tian faith to get together 
with a common purpose,” 
said Malloy. “There is neigh-
bourliness about it, and I’ve 

gotten to know women from 
the other churches because 
of  our participation.”

Malloy’s records of  
Elmira’s involvement in 
the World Day of  Prayer go 
back to 1972 when Elmira 
Mennonite hosted the event, 
but the Day of  Prayer itself  
dates back in 1922 in Can-
ada and the United States. 
Back then it was called the 
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LAW & ORDER

Horse falls victim to collision with vehicle
A horse-drawn buggy 

was eastbound on 
Line 86 about 9:40 a.m. 
on Feb. 19 when it col-
lided with a car while 
attempting to make a 
left-hand turn. 

The buggy had be-
gun to make the turn 
into a private drive-
way when the horse 
became spooked by 
the approaching car 
and ran into the side 

of  the vehicle, driven 
by a Wallenstein man. 
The buggy and its 
three Gowanstown 
occupants were over-
turned, but no inju-
ries were reported. 

A passing vet eutha-
nized the horse, which 
suffered a broken 
leg in the collision. 
Moderate damage 
was reported to both 
vehicles.

Crystal Brubacher would like to personally thank the 
following businesses for their generous contributions in 
my personal fundraising efforts towards John Mahood 

School’s new playground equipment.

Your generosity is also 
appreciated by John Mahood 

School council and the 
children of John Mahood. 

Stoltz Sales & Service 
M&G Millwrights Ltd. 
Elmira Farm Service 
Farmers Plus 
Elmira Chiropractic 
Woolwich Total Health 
   Pharmacy 
Elmira Service Centre Ltd. 
Elmira Sports 
Good Auto Parts 
Snider Bros Furniture 
Eldale Machine & Tool Ltd. 
Martin’s Small Engines 
Bridgeland Terminals Ltd. 
Elite Design
Carstar – Elmira 
Leory’s Autocare Inc. 
Thompsons’ Auto Tech Inc.

Staff at Elmira Home 
   Hardware 
Elmira Eyewear 
Brian’s Foto 
Brubacher Shoes 
Raphael’s Pizzeria and Café
Central Tavern 
B.J. Bear Grain Co. Ltd. 
Advance Millwrights 
Zimmerman Custom Flooring 
Sanyo Canadian Machine 
Thur Transport 
Elmira Pet Products 
Paleshi Motors 
Scrubbles 
Palm Pizza 
The Co-operators 

Find us on
Facebook

Mon. - Sat. 10-5
Closed Evenings & Sundays 

Visit us at
www.lensmill.com
for money saving coupons

HAWKESVILLE - 519-699-6140
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Values in effect until closing Saturday, March 5th, 2011

• Includes circular
& crochet needles

ENTIRE STOCK

UNIQUE
KNITTING
NEEDLES

• Dozens of types
• Ideal for fashion
• Super fun

FAMOUS BRAND

FANCY
DANCY
YARNS

100% ACRYLIC

KNITTING
YARN

$499
1 POUND BAG

• Huge assortment
• Worsted weight
• Ideal for afghans

$399
LENS ALREADY

LOW PRICES

POUND BALL30%
REGULAR VALUES 

TO OVER $12.00

February 17

>> 6:12 AM | A green Kia 
travelling on Broadway Street 
in Hawkesville struck a cable 
guide rail as it slid down the 
hill and into the ditch. No 
injuries were reported and no 
charges were laid due to road 
conditions.

>> 6:40 AM | A Linwood man 
travelling eastbound on 
Hawkesville Road at Three 
Bridges Road slid off the road 
on black ice and hit a hydro 
pole. No injuries were reported 
to the driver, but there was 
moderate damage to the 
vehicle. No charges were laid 
due to slippery road conditions.

>> 7:07 AM | In a collision 
between two vans in Listowel, 
a Listowel man slid on ice 
and into a ditch where he 
was struck from behind by a 
Wallenstein woman who hit 
the same patch of ice and also 
slid into the ditch. No injuries 
were reported, but moderate 
damages were reported to both 
vehicles.

>> 11:05 AM | A Linwood 
woman was charged with 
‘failing to yield’ after striking 

another Linwood woman’s 
vehicle on Manser Road. The 
charged driver failed to stop 
at a controlled intersection, 
made a left-hand turn onto 
Manser Road and collided 
with a northbound driver. No 
injuries were reported, but 
moderate damage was done to 
both vehicles.

>> 12:54 PM | A fire was 
extinguished shortly after it 
erupted in a garbage bin at 
the transfer station in Howard 
Avenue in Elmira. The bin 
was set alight in what police 
think was an accident with 
burning cigarette ashes. The 
incident is being investigated, 
however it is not being treated 

as suspicious. There was no 
significant damage.

>> 5:17 PM | An Elmira man 
stuck a pedestrian while 
travelling northbound on 
Memorial Avenue. The 
pedestrian began to cross 
without first checking to see if 
traffic had come to a stop. Both 
the driver and the pedestrian 
were taken to hospital with 
non-life-threatening injuries.

February 18

>> 11:16 AM | An aluminum 
ramp valued at $100 was 
reported stolen from a retail 
outlet on Church Street in 
Elmira. The ramp was taken 
overnight and may be related 

to an earlier incident when a 
similar ramp was stolen and 
then returned at the TSC store. 
The police investigation is on-
going.

>> 9:01 PM | A man was charged 
with ‘impaired driving’ and 
‘driving over 0.08’ when a 
Wellesley woman stopped to help 
him after he rolled his car into a 
ditch on Sawmill Road near New 
Jerusalem Road. The woman 
reported smelling alcohol on him 
and alerted police.

February 19

>> 2:45 PM | A four vehicle 
pile-up occurred on Northfield 
Drive East when a Fergus man 
stopped to allow the car in 
front of him to correct from a 
spinout on icy roads and was 
hit from behind by a Stratford 
man. An Alma woman could 
not stop in time to avoid 
hitting the Stratford man, 
propelling him into another 
vehicle, driven by a man from 

California, stopped on the side 
of the road. Three of the four 
vehicles received damages 
requiring them to be towed. 
No charges were laid due to 
what police are calling near-
whiteout conditions.

>> 5:29 PM | A two-vehicle 
crash at Barnswallow Drive 
and Aspen Crescent in Elmira is 
being blamed on poor weather 
conditions. A Teeswater 
woman was driving eastbound 
when she fishtailed, lost 
control of her vehicle and hit a 
westbound Elmira woman. No 
charges were laid.

February 21

>> 7:19 AM | A Paris woman 
struck a tree on Kossuth Road 
after hitting ice and crossing 
into the oncoming lane. No 
injuries were reported, but there 
was moderate damage to the 
vehicle. No charges were laid.

>> 11:27 AM | An overnight 

break-and-enter was reported 
at TMT Inc. on Shantz Station 
Road, Breslau. Locks were 
broken on trailers and thieves 
took a significant amount of 
copper and brass wiring from 
inside. Police are continuing 
the investigation.

>> 11:41 AM | A 32-year-old 
Millbank man was charged 
with driving without a license 
after a collision on Hessen 
Strasse Road in Wellesley. 
The driver stepped hard on 
his breaks to avoid hitting a 
garbage truck and hit an icy 
patch causing him to roll into 
the eastbound ditch.

February 22

>> 5:48 PM | A report of stolen 
bowling shoes came in from 
the Elmira Bowl. The owner 
suspects an Elmira youth, 
however charges have not yet 
been laid and police say the 
investigation is ongoing.

The Mennonite Central 
Committee is calling 

their 30th annual heifer 
auction a success. The 
auction raised more 
than $160,000 on Feb. 18, 
bringing the total for 
the three-decade fund-
raiser to more than $4 
million. 

MCC resource gen-
eration director Dan 
Driedger was on hand to 
witness the milestone.

“We passed the $4 
million mark midway 
through the sale, this 
year.” said Driedger.

The fundraiser is en-
tirely organized by a 

MCC auction pushes fundraiser’s 
total for 30 years past $4 million

Elizabeth Bate volunteer committee 
made up of  local farm-
ers, who solicit dona-
tions for the cause. 

“They have, for 30 
years now, gone out and 
tapped their neighbour 
farmers on the shoul-
der and asked them to 
make a donation,” said 
Driedger, calling the 
event a premium sale. 
“Other farmers buying 
often pay above mar-
ket value because they 
want to support a good 
cause and farmers tend 
to donate the better 
quality heifers from 
their barns as a first 
fruit giving idea.”

This year there were 

about 116 heifers on the 
block fetching funds 
for the relief  agency’s 
general fund. The or-
ganization helps fund 
various projects to help 
the developing world. 
Driedger estimated 70 
per cent of  the billion 
people in poverty glob-
ally are farmers.

“Very often you’re 
working with local 
farm organizations or 
people involved in agri-
culture, so this is very 
much farmers help-
ing farmers,” he said. 
“Farmers look around 
and say others need 
help and I’m in a posi-
tion to help.”
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WCS looks to township to sustain youth centre
Steve Kannon

Woolwich Commu-
nity Services can 

take heart in the fact 
Woolwich didn’t say no 
to a request for $25,000 
in funding for its youth 
centre. Council didn’t 
agree to provide any 
money, either, but they 
did refer the matter to 
upcoming budget meet-
ings.

That request was one 
of  two new ones on the 
agenda Tuesday night 
as councillors gave ap-
proval in principle to 
eight organizations, al-
together agreeing to set 
aside $25,686 for com-
munity grants and spe-
cial assistance in 2011.

In addition to the 
$25,618 sought by the 
youth centre in Elmira, 
the Maryhill Commun-
ity Playgroup is asking 
for $1,037. The two new 
requests would more 
than double the town-

Grant application deferred to budget talks; councillors approve slate of other requests
ship’s budget for com-
munity grants.

Speaking in support 
of  the youth centre pro-
posal, WCS executive 
director Don Harloff  
said the service’s bene-
fits go far beyond the 
recreational compon-
ent, providing young 
people with a place of  
their own to visit.

Launched a dec-
ade ago with Trillium 
Fund assistance, the 
program has proven to 
be very successful, but 
has long suffered from 
a lack of  sustainable 
operating funds, he ex-
plained. The centre is 
expected to run a defi-
cit of  $15,000 this year, 
and $25,000 in 2012, 
money that must be 
drawn from other WCS 
resources.

With $25,000 a year 
from the township, the 
centre could be put on a 
solid footing, allowing 
the organization to ex-

pand the offerings and 
hours of  operation.

“I’m asking the 
township to become a 
partner,” said Harloff, 
noting it would cost 
the township at least 
$60,000 a year to offer 
the services themselves 
if  the centre wasn’t in 
place.

Currently, the youth 
centre has an annual 
budget of  about $60,000. 
About 10 to 12 per cent 
of  funding comes from 
each of  United Way 
funding, donations 
and membership fees. 
Fundraising provides 
about another 15 per 
cent, with the rest com-
ing from whatever re-
sources WCS can find 
to keep the operation 
going, he explained in a 
later interview.

While the agency has 
had some luck finding 
money for capital pro-
jects, such as buying 
computer equipment, 

there’s just nothing 
available in the way 
of  ongoing operating 
grants.

“It’s fine to have one-
time grants, but every 
year is a crap-shoot. 
We’d like to get some-
thing stable and on-
going so we can plan 
ahead ... and make 
improvements,” he 
said.

“We have a wonderful 
place for youth to come 
to, but we can’t be open 
for all the hours youth 
want us to be open.”

No money was forth-
coming from council-
lors, but they were sup-
portive.

Mayor Todd Cowan 
praised the work done 
by the youth centre, 
noting his eldest child 
is a member.

Coun. Mark Bauman, 
noting the request 
would essentially 
double the grants 
budget, asked for the 

matter to be deferred to 
upcoming budget dis-
cussions. He appeared 
open to the prospect 
of  assisting with the 
youth centre, saying 
the township needs 
more information.

“I think there’s a way 
that we can make this 
work.”

Harloff  was encour-
aged by the meeting.

“We didn’t get a ‘no.’ 
I’m pleased that they 
were willing to have 
further discussions to 
see if  there’s room in 
the township budget.”

In relation to WCS’ 
usual grant, Harloff  
did receive some good 
news, as council ap-
proved a contribution 
of  $9,939, a two-per-cent 
increase over the $9,744 
received in 2010.

The two other larger 
recipients, Woolwich 
Counselling Centre and 
Community Care Con-
cepts, are both slated 

to receive the same 
amounts as last year, 
$5,000 and $4,000 re-
spectively.

The remaining or-
ganizations on the 
township’s grants list 
include $700 for the His-
torical Society of  St. 
Boniface and Maryhill 
(up from $660 last year) 
and $750 for District 26 
of  the Ontario Seniors 
Games ($550 in 2010). 
All the others will re-
ceive the same funding 
as last year: $760 for the 
Breslau Bloomingdale 
Maryhill Concert Band; 
$1,637 in support of  the 
regional police safety 
patroller program in 
Woolwich schools; and 
$500 for the Elmira and 
District Association 
for Community Living. 
A figure of  $2,400 was 
set aside to deal with 
special assistance or 
travel grants that may 
be requested during the 
year.

Last week nearly 8,000 
high school and uni-

versity students from 
across the province 
descended upon the 
Sheraton Centre in 
downtown Toronto to 
take part in the 32nd 
annual DECA provin-
cial championship, 
including 30 students 
from Elmira District 
Secondary School.

DECA (Developing 
Excellence Celebrating 
Achievement) is an in-
ternational business 
and marketing organi-
zation that encourages 
students to enter the 
“real world” beyond 
simply textbooks and 
exams by taking part in 
role-playing exercises, 
community leadership 
projects, and interna-
tional networking. The 
organization is focused 
on the business and 
marketing world, and 
gives students a taste 
of  what the world out-
side of  school might 
look like.

The 30 EDSS students 
who competed in To-
ronto were among the 
40 the school sent to the 
regional competition 

EDSS students get a taste of the business world
Local group took part in last week’s provincial-level DECA competition

James Jackson in Waterloo back on 
Nov. 18, a day in which 
over 1,000 students 
from across the region 
wrote multiple-choice 
exams and performed 
oral presentations on 
a broad range of  busi-
ness topics, from hotel 
management to busi-
ness and law ethics.

Students were given 
complex scenarios to 
work through, such as 
how to retain the busi-
ness of  an unhappy 
customer or the best 
way to expand an exist-
ing franchise, and were 
given between 10 and 
30 minutes to prepare 
before presenting to a 
judge.

Students also had the 
opportunity to submit 
10- to 30-page business 
plans for the competi-
tion to be critiqued and 
analyzed by industry 
experts.

The provincial compe-
tition was much of  the 
same as the regional one, 
but brought students 
from all across the prov-
ince together in what 
some of  the students 
called a “very competi-
tive environment.”

“If  you mess up even 
a little you’re out of  

there,” said Grade 12 
student Graham Colby, 
who won first place 
overall at the regional 
competition in the team 
category with his part-
ner, Scott Dunbar. The 
pair also did well at 
provincials in their oral 
presentation, but was 
disqualified for missing 
the written portion of  
the competition.

“Everyone else is re-
ally competitive, but 

Scott and I took it as a 
fun and building expe-
rience and we ended 
up doing well,” Colby 
added.

Students are judged 
on their answers to the 
multiple-choice ques-
tions about their topic, 
their ability to think on 
their feet when asked 
questions during the 
oral presentation, as 
well as their business 
etiquette, right down 

to the colour of  their 
socks. Boys are asked 
to wear dress pants, a 
shirt and tie and dress 
shoes, and the rules ex-
plicitly state that white 
socks and shoes are not 
permitted.

“The dress code and 
how you present your-
self  is very strict be-
cause in the real world 
you won’t be taken very 
seriously if  you don’t 
look professional, so 

we are trying to push 
that,” explained Lori 
Ossip, communications 
and public relations 
officer for DECA. “We 
are very specific with 
the length of  the skirts 
and the colour of  socks, 
and for the written pa-
per there are very spe-
cific guidelines down 
to what your headings 
and table of  contents 
format will be.”

Another Grade 12 
student, Emily Ahier, 
recalled that even after 
finishing in the top 10 
for her oral presenta-
tion, she was not per-
mitted to go up on stage 
to collect her award be-
cause her pants were 
too short.

“You could see my 
ankles, so I had to stand 
to the side to get my me-
dallion,” she quipped.

None of  the EDSS 
students scored high 
enough at the provin-
cial championship to 
proceed to the interna-
tional competition in 
Orlando, Florida from 
Apr. 28 to May 5, but the 
students say they cer-
tainly developed a lot 
of  new skills thanks to 

> SEE DECA ON PG. 07

COMPETITIVE SPIRIT Thirty EDSS students took part in this year’s provincial DECA competition 
in Toronto last week, including Scott Dunbar and Graham Colby (sitting), as well as Scott Shea (top), 
Mariah Martin, Leah Shuh, Emily Ahier, and Rebecca Lomax.
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The Silo Weavers, ManagerSUSANNE CARTER

ABOUT FACE

What is your favourite part 
of your job?
This is a place where you 
can meet people from all 
over the world. The variety 
of people coming in and out 
is enormous because it’s a 
tourist town. I love meeting 
people.

Is there much stress with 
your job? How do you cope?
There is when there are 

shipments coming in and 
lots of people around, but 
I manage ok. I take a big, 
deep breath and tell people 
they have to wait – just like 
at the supermarket.

How long have you worked 
here?
For 22 years, and I’ve been 
in Canada for 24 years this 
November. I’m a Kiwi.

So you’re from New Zea-
land? Where?
Well I’m not from Christ-
church, where they had 
that terrible earthquake. I 
have relatives there though, 
and luckily no one was 
hurt. I got a call from my 
Mum about an hour after it 
happened to say that they 
were ok. I’m from Hamilton, 
which is outside of Auck-
land.

St. Jacobs firm benefits 
from stimulus fund
Starting next month, 

St. Jacobs-based Hei-
delberg Foods Ltd. will 
begin to repay a govern-
ment loan worth more 
than $73,000 which it 
received last year to 
help upgrade it’s pro-
cessing facility. 

“Receiving those 
monies has come in 
pretty handy for us,” 
noted general manager 
Steve Caron. “We’ve in-
vested in three pieces 
of  equipment (an au-
tomatic de-linking ma-
chine, a chill cooler and 
a blast freezer) and it’s 
definitely made a dif-
ference.”

The payment plan for 
the loan, worth a total 
of  $73,816 and which 
was delivered as part 

James Jackson of  the federal economic 
action stimulus plan, is 
to be repaid in annual 
installments over eight 
years, amounting to 
$9,227 per year.

Caron also said that 
the money, which they 
had to apply for last 
year, came at the per-
fect time for the facil-
ity. The new equipment 
has helped Heidelberg 
Foods keep up with an 
increase in customer 
demand and helped 
to keep more of  their 
product, including the 
famous Noah Martin 
brand of  meat snacks, 
in the public eye.

“The more product 
we can get out there the 
more product is seen, 
and the more it’s seen 
the more major stores 
pick it up. I think ev-

erything is all inter-re-
lated,” he said.

Caron also reported 
that since becoming a 
federally registered fa-
cility back in 2007 and 
subsequently removing 
allergens from their 
products, the company 
has seen a large in-
crease in sales, includ-
ing a 15 per cent growth 
in 2010, and early indi-
cations suggest strong 
growth in sales this 
year as well. 

Plant co-owner Herb 
Grisebach expects 
more of  the same mov-
ing forward.

“We’re looking at 
growing some more, 
and we hope to help 
Woolwich even more 
by expanding and hir-
ing even more people,” 
Grisebach said.

This spring, Ottawa is 
looking to add about 

40 new enumerators 
and supervisors to 
conduct the 2011 cen-
sus in the Woolwich 
and Wellesley area.

Each township will 
see about 20 people 
hired, along with 20 
more in both Kitch-
ener and Waterloo, to 
work from March to 
August this summer, 
said Gary Dillon, re-
gional director of  the 
central census region, 
an area that includes 
Ontario.

“We’re looking for 
people who are used 
to dealing with the 
public, tactful, consci-
entious, reliable, and 
ready and prepared to 
work some days long 
hours, including eve-
nings and weekends 
and holidays, through-
out the census pro-
cess,” Dillon said.

Anyone interested 
in the position, which 
can include students, 
retirees, or someone 
looking to supplement 
their income, can earn 
$14.72 per hour as an 
enumerator and $18.04 
as a supervisor. They 
need to be 18 years of  

Feds gearing up 
for 2011 census

James Jackson age or older, they must 
be a Canadian citi-
zen or possess a val-
id work permit, and 
some computer skills 
with access to a home 
computer.

Other costs incurred 
in travel will also be 
covered by the govern-
ment.

“(Enumerators) will 
be supplied with the 
tools and the training 
to track (travel), so 
that will be taken care 
of,” Dillon added.

This year, the short-
form census will con-
tain 10 questions and 
will be mailed to every 
household. Previously, 
the form was only sent 
to about 80 per cent of  
households.

The short-form cen-
sus is still manda-
tory, but in what was 
viewed as a controver-
sial move, the federal 
government decided 
to make the long-form 
census optional. It will 
be sent to one-in-three 
households (4.5 mil-
lion Canadians) this 
time around, rather 
than the one-in-five 
(2.9 million) house-
holds that received the 
form back in 2006 to 
try and achieve a high-
er response rate.

Dillon said that the 
government is aiming 
for a response rate “in 
the high 90s” for the 
mandatory short-form 
census, and they’ve set 
their goal for the op-
tional census at 50 per 
cent.

The mailing of  the 
mandatory census 
forms will commence 
May 2 and it can be 
completed online or 
on paper, while the 
long-form census will 
be sent out in June. 
Follow-up for non-re-
spondents of  the short 
form will begin June 
1, while the longer-
form follow-up visits 
will start in July.

“The biggest chal-
lenge will be to follow 
up with the people 
who didn’t fill out the 
form and send it in,” 
Dillon noted. “In the 
past we’ve had good 
success and good coop-
eration (in the region), 
and we hope to have 
the same this time 
around.”

Anyone interested in 
applying for the posi-
tion of  enumerator or 
supervisor of  the 2011 
census should visit 
www.census2011.gc.ca 
to fill out an applica-
tion.

TRAVEL AROUND THE WORLD

LOCATION

Havana, Cuba

CAPTION

Left to right: Allie Brubacher, Suniel Santana Alonso (tour guide),
Pat Singleton and Joan Norris standing in front of the National Capitol 
Building in February 2011.
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EAR & HEARING CLINIC
Elmira Wellness Centre, 

24B Arthur Street South, Elmira,

519.669.4425
www.earandhearingclinic.com

Call the Elmira office today!

HEARING AIDSHEARING AIDS

Starting at
$395

90 day Full Satisfaction Guarantee

1 year supply of batteries free with purchase of 
new hearing aids

3 year all inclusive manufacturer’s warranty

2 year loss and damage insurance

3 year Extended Service Plan available should 
you wish unlimited visits for hearing assessments, 
adjustments, repairs and cleanings

Available with select manufacturer's ask clinician for details.

Batteries

$1.99
per pack

We will match or better written quotes!

Doctor of Audiology on staff

Locally & Privately Owned

Pressure Points are Areas of
Stored Stress on a Nerve Pathway

You Will Learn How to Find & Treat the Pressure Points For:

• NECK PAIN

• ALLERGIES & SINUS
• INSOMNIA  
• MOOD CHANGES

• FATIGUE/ POOR ENERGY
• LOW BACK PAIN

• NUMBNESS & TINGLING 
(Arms & Legs)

Learn how gentle, light touch will assist your body to promote
improved health. "Address the Cause. Not the Symptoms."

CALL 519-746-6022 - SPACE IS LIMITED

HEALTH WELLNESS

When: Wed. Mar. 2, 2011 
Time: 6:00 - 8:30 pm
Where: 30 Dupont St. E., 
            Suite 204, Waterloo

Participants are asked to bring a 
non-perishable food item for the 

Waterloo Food Bank
www.drblawrence.com

Complimentary Workshop

• HEADACHES
• NERVOUS/ IRRITABLE

with Dr. Bryan Lawrence, D.C.Women’s World Day 
of  Prayer, but Mal-
loy – who has spent 
the past 20 years as an 
organizer – says they 
now invite men to the 
service as well. Today, 
it is observed in more 
than 170 countries.

This will mark the 
second time Woodside 
has hosted the event, 
the first since 2003. 
They were scheduled to 
host the event last year 
but had to postpone 
due to the construction 
of  the new addition, 
which was completed 
last summer.

A different nation 
is prayed for each 
year, and every four 
years the World Day of  
Prayer International 
Committee meets to 
select the themes and 
countries for the up-
coming years.

This year’s theme 
is “How many loaves 
have you?” taken from 
the Biblical story of  Je-
sus feeding the 5,000 by 
multiplying five loaves 

and two fishes. 
“We’ll talk about 

bread and we’re serv-
ing bread during the 
service, and after we’ll 
be serving fruit bread 
like pumpkin loaf  and 
banana bread, just 
to go with the bread 
theme,” Malloy said. 
“And in the service 
we’re having a sym-

bolic writing-down of  a 
gift or a talent that you 
can give or use to help 
others.”

Last year Malaysia 
was chosen as the na-
tion to pray for with 
the theme of  “Let 
Justice Prevail.”

A collection will be 
taken during the ser-
vice, and Malloy says 

that back in 2003 they 
managed to collect 
more than $400 to send 
to the World Day of  
Prayer, who then redis-
tributes the money to 
whoever applies for it 
through a grant pro-
gram, and she hopes 
for about the same this 
year.

In 2010 alone the 
World Day of  Prayer 
distributed more than 
$130,000 to projects 
around the world, 
including $10,000 for 
flood relief  in Paki-
stan, $5,000 towards 
clean-water projects 
in Cameroon, and 
$3,750 for an outreach 
to immigrant women 
program in Ontario 
through the Canadian 
Centre for Women’s 
Education and Devel-
opment.

The speaker at this 
year’s event will be 
Ruth Bauman-Wight, 
with music from Vince 
Frey. The service 
begins at 7:30 p.m., and 
anyone interested in 
attending is welcome.

their participation in 
DECA.

“The skills you devel-
op you can use wherev-
er you go. I’ll definitely 
take what I’ve learned 
and use it for job inter-
views in the future,” 
said Grade 12 student 

Mariah Martin.
Club president Rebec-

ca Lomax will be mak-
ing her way to Orlando 
for the international 
conference based on 
the fact she was award-
ed a scholarship from 
DECA for part of  her 
university tuition next 
year, where she intends 

to study business.
Lomax encourages 

younger students to 
join the club and be-
come active in DECA, 
even if  they don’t plan 
on taking business or 
marketing in univer-
sity or college.

“I really hope that 
more young kids get 

involved because we’ve 
all done it for four years 
now and you grow in so 
many different aspects, 
not just in your com-
munication skills but 
even writing in a room 
filled with 1,000 other 
kids, and you’re not go-
ing to get that experi-
ence in any other club.”

> CONTINUED FROM PG. 05

DECA: Students learn some real-world lessons

> CONTINUED FROM PG. 03

Prayer: Focus will be on the women of Chile

ALL TOGETHER The 2011 World Day of Prayer for Chile will be 
held at Woodside Bible Fellowship Mar. 4 at 7:30 p.m. Organizer Reta 
Malloy has helped plan the event in Elmira since 1991.
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THAT'S THE WAY IT WAS Community leaders gathered with members of the historical society 
in Woolwich, Wellesley and Wilmot to celebrate the GRCA’s annual Heritage Day, held this year in Breslau 
on Feb.11. To end the day’s speakers and activities participants toured the Waterloo-Wellington Flight 
Centre learning about its history. Among those in attendance were Regional Chair Ken Seiling, Coun. 
Allan Poffenroth, Mayor Todd Cowan, Coun. Julie-Anne Herteis and Coun. Bonnie Bryant.
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Celebrating our heritage in Breslau

the bus service.
“They’re going to 

have a real problem 
being billed for some-
thing that has no value 
in their eyes.”

That point was taken 
up by Coun. Mark 
Bauman, who sug-
gested an area-rate 
may have to apply, spar-
ing residents outside 
Elmira and St. Jacobs 
from the expense.

“This whole town-
ship won’t benefit from 
the bus service, and we 
have to be sensitive to 
that,” he noted.

Even in areas where 
the bus runs, there’s 
still a cost-benefit an-

alysis to be run.
While ridership was 

up in 2010 over the first 
year in the pilot project 
– 300 riders a day, from 
245 riders in 2009 – the 
numbers are still rela-
tively low. Fares from 
route 21 cover only 25 
per cent of  the cost, 
lower than the GRT’s 
average of  37 per cent.

Erica Springate, a 
transportation planner 
with the region, told 
councillors the GRT 
has been making ad-
justments to the route, 
including schedules 
and location of  stops, 
in hopes of  gaining 
more riders.

Regional council is 
expected to make a de-

Bus: Regional council has final vote, 
but will weigh Woolwich's opinion
> CONTINUED FROM PG. COVER

cision in March, so it 
will be on the basis of  
current ridership num-
bers.

In that vein, Bryant 
asked Graham Vincent, 
the region’s director of  
transportation plan-
ning, if  the township 
would have a say in the 
matter.

“I think it would 
weigh very heavily in 
how council decides,” 
he responded.

Township council 
plans to discuss the 
issue and make a recom-
mendation to the region 
within the next couple 
of  weeks. Mayor Todd 
Cowan is Woolwich’s 
sole representative on 
regional council.
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Elizabeth Bate

519.578.9663
396 Victoria St. N., Kitchener

STORE HOURS: Monday-Thursday 9-6; Friday 9-8; Saturday 9-5; Sunday 12-4
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50%OFF
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FURNITURE

• Tables • Chairs •
Cantilever Umbrellas
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We Day serves as inspiration for local students
David Vandenburg is 

constantly inspired 
by his students. The 
Elmira District Sec-
ondary School teacher 
is the faculty sponsor 
of  the Youth in Ac-
tion student group at 
the school. The group, 
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consisting of  about 48 
students, participated 
in the region’s first an-
nual We Day sponsored 
by RIM and Free the 
Children on Feb. 17. 
The day featured speak-
ers such as Al Gore and 
Rev. Jesse Jackson as 
well as bands and other 
activities to send a mes-

sage to students: young 
people can change the 
world.

Although Vanden-
burg oversees the club, 
it is the students who 
come up with the ideas 
for activities.

“It’s the students’ 
ideas, it’s the stu-
dents’ initiative and 

it’s their organization 
that makes these events 
run,” Vandenburg said. 
“It’s important for them 
because of  the philoso-
phy that young people 
can make a difference.”

Grade 12 student 
Mariah Martin, a stu-
dent leader and club 
member at EDSS, vol-
unteered at the event 
held at the Kitchener 
Memorial Auditorium 
in addition to partici-
pating with her friends. 

“It was important just 
to motivate myself  and 
really empower myself  
to continue doing what 
I’m doing,” said Martin. 
“Just being there with 
48 other students and 
seeing them empowered 
was really cool too.”

Martin said the ideas 

and motivation put 
forward at the event 
is something she will 
carry with her not 
only through the rest 
of  the school year, but 
throughout her life as 
well.

“It’s important for me 
to be a voice for people 
who don’t have that 
voice,” she said. “It’s 
important for other 
people to know about 
the issues that people 
in our world are facing 
on a daily basis.”

As part of  the volun-
teer work Martin did, 
she met Rev. Jesse Jack-
son at the event. She de-
scribes the experience 
as amazing. 

“They were incred-
ible speakers and ex-
tremely inspiring,’ 

she said. “Their mes-
sages were to tell us we 
are the generation of  
change. We are not the 
future, we are the pres-
ent.”

 Participating in the 
day is inspiring more 
projects for the group, 
including raising 
awareness for home-
lessness and hunger. 
Vandenburg is excited 
to participate in any of  
the activities the group 
comes up with.

“It’s different than 
my typical experience 
in the classroom where 
I’m trying to motivate 
them to do things, here 
they have the motiva-
tion to do things,’ he 
said. “It’s exciting to 
see their ambition and 
their idealism.”

CATALYSTS FOR CHANGE Inspired to “be the change” they want to see in the world, 48 
members of the EDSS Youth in Action group attended the first We Day Waterloo in Kitchener Feb. 17. The 
day encouraged activism and social justice in teens, with speakers like Al Gore and Rev. Jesse Jackson. 
Back row: teacher David Vandenburg, Stuart Arsenault, Haily Clin, Mariah Martin, Tarrah Joy Martin, 
Tessa Charnuski, Emily Mechler, Kelsey MacDonald and Emily Sider.  Front row: Sarah Witherspoon, 
Meghan O’Brien, Jorja Ruppert and Madi Jones.
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Nearly everyone be-
gins to feel a little bit 

crazy this time of  year 
after spending months 
on end indoors, trying 
to hide from the cold.

For Wellesley and 
area seniors who feel 
the need to shed those 
winter blues, Marg 
Runstedler may have 
the cure. On Feb. 28, 
she will be holding her 
second ladies’ luncheon 
at the Nith River Chop 
House in Wellesley, 
starting at 11:30 a.m.

“It’s just for the la-
dies to get out and visit 
and have a little fellow-
ship because this time 
of  year you can get a 
little bit of  cabin fever,” 
Runstedler laughed.

Runstedler – who also 
organizes a successful 
monthly lady’s break-
fast at Schmidtsville 
Restaurant – decided to 
try and make the lun-

Store Made

Peameal
Back Bacon

3031 Lobsinger Line, Heidelberg 519-699-4590
Mon.-Wed. 8-6; Thurs. - Fri. 8-8; Saturday 7:30-5

visit us online at www.stemmlermeats.ca

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Specials from February 28 - March 5th

Long Pig  
Tails

Store Made

Ham 
Kielbossa

Store Made

$3.49 

Spinach & Feta 
or Curry Chicken 

Sausages

$3.49 
Ib./$7.69kg.PI

EC
E $3.99 

Ib./$8.80kg.SL
IC

ED

$3.29 Ib.
/$7.25kg.

$1.79 Ib.
/$3.95kg.

Fresh

Chicken 
Legs

$1.59 Ib.
/$3.51kg.

Ontario Grown Full of Beans! 
Cuban, Hearty Bean Chili, 

Italian Bean Soup, or Make at 
Home Hummus Available!

Ib.
/$7.69kg.

The Waterloo Region 
District School Board 

will be initiating new 
busing regulations for 
the 2011-2012 school 
year in an attempt to 
make sure children liv-
ing on the same street 
are taking the same 
method of  transporta-
tion to school.

WRDSB changes mean more students eligible to be bused
Elizabeth Bate Under the current 

regulations students up 
to 300 metres outside 
of  the bus-to-school 
zones are given discre-
tionary status, allow-
ing WRDSB to decide 
whether they will be 
bused based on their 
location, age and cir-
cumstances. That grey 
area will be reduced to 
200 metres, which will 

mean more students 
will be bused to school 
next year. WRDSB en-
rollment manager Nick 
Landry is hoping the 
new regulations will 
keep more neighbours 
walking or riding to-
gether.

“Say you have a cres-
cent and three quarters 
of  the crescent quali-
fies for transportation, 

by using this flexibility 
you can provide trans-
portation to the entire 
crescent,” he said.

The regulations will 
largely affect students 
in the more urban areas 
of  the region, however 
Landry said towns like 
Elmira may be affected.

“In rural areas the 
students are so dis-
persed, so the 200 me-

tres doesn’t really af-
fect them,” said Landry. 
“Elmira, being more of  
an urban centre, there 
might be some impact. 

Although, the new 
regulations have been ap-
proved, they will not be 
implemented until next 
summer during plan-
ning for the 2011-2012 
school year, which means 
students who have been 

turned down for bus-
ing during the current 
school year will still be 
walking, for now. Landry 
said these students may 
be walking next year 
as well, if  they still fall 
within the 200-metre dis-
cretionary area.

“It’s not used in every 
case because not every 
situation is appropriate 
for it,” he said.

Wellesley woman launches luncheon for the ladies
James Jackson cheon a monthly event 

after the success of  the 
first one in January. 
More than 50 women 
from as far away as Mil-
verton and Stratford 
made the trek.

Runstedler said she 
chose the location be-
cause she wanted to 
help support another 
local business.

“It’s such a lovely 
restaurant, and I want-
ed to give them some 
business because there 
aren’t many old ho-
tels like this one left in 
small towns like Welles-
ley.”

The Nith River Chop 
House – which used to 
be known as the Loft 
Eatery and Pub, and 
before that the Welles-
ley Inn – closed down 
in the spring to remodel 
and reopened back in 
June. Armed with a 
new partnership with 
Peter Eggers, the own-
er of  the Breadalbane 

Inn and Spa in Fergus, 
and the Grand River 
Chop House, the Nith 
River Chop House has 
once again become a fo-
cal point in downtown 

Wellesley.
“Because we’re fairly 

new she wanted to help 
us out here as well and 
promote the lunch spe-
cials as well,” said day-

time manager Faith 
Loft. “We make every-
thing fresh in-house 
here; nothing is frozen 
or pre-packaged, which 
is nice. We buy our meat 

locally from Harriston 
and Mount Forest, and 
our potatoes come from 
just outside the Fergus 
area.”

In addition to the lun-
cheon, Runstedler has 
also organized an after-
noon of  music for local 
seniors by inviting the 
local bluegrass group 
the Greenhill Band to 
come and play on Mar. 
18. The show will run 
from noon to 4 p.m.. 
There is no cost for ad-
mission.

“It’s more or less for 
seniors, just for some-
thing for them to do, be-
cause for the ones who 
don’t go south there’s 
not a whole lot to do this 
time of  year. We just 
thought we get some-
thing together for them 
to do,” said Runstedler.

To RSVP, please give 
your name and your 
menu selection to Faith 
Loft by calling (519) 656-
9057.

A DAY OUT Marg Runstedler (left) and Faith Loft of the Nith River Chop House have partnered up to 
offer a ladies luncheon to the women of Wellesley and the surrounding area.
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 > Lee Hunt, president of the International Association of Drilling 
Contractors, sees the Libyan issue as an excuse to do more drill in the 

Gulf of Mexico, scene of the BP spill

 > Canadian Payroll Association

This is one of  the consequences of  hobbling 
U.S. domestic production capability. You 

become more dependent on unstable and 
potentially unreliable sources of  supply.

The majority of  Canadian workers contin-
ue to live paycheque to paycheque, with 

59% saying they would be in fi nancial dif-
fi culty if  their paycheque was delayed by a 
week.

We'll all be paying the cost of change

Marcus Shantz letter on page  12

An adequate transit system provides a minimal level of  mo-
bility for all citizens, not just those with their own wheels.

Change such as we’re seeing in the 
Middle East comes with a cost. 

The people on the ground are pay-
ing it directly, particularly in Libya, 
where violence has been prevalent as 
Moammar Gadhafi  attempts to hang 
on to the power he’s enjoyed for more 
than 40 years.

From the comfort of  our vantage 
point, we have cheered on the devel-
opments in Libya, Tunisia, Egypt 
and elsewhere. We’re happy to see 
people throw off  totalitarian rule, 
though there’s no guarantee any of  
those countries will become liberal 
democracies.

While we are largely removed from 
the goings-on, we’re not completely 
insulated from them. You need go 
no farther than the gas pump to see 
that, as speculators have driven up 
oil prices, ostensibly in response to 
what’s happening in Libya, a small 
supplier of  the essential commodity.

Aside from the direct cost when 
fueling up our cars, rising oil prices 
typically bring higher transportation 
costs that get rolled into the price 
of  goods. Then there’s the impact 
on food prices, as the agricultural 
sector is particularly dependent on 
fossil fuels. Throw in weather-related 
food shortages, and it’s likely we’ll 
see already-increasing food prices go 
higher still.

That one-two punch – oil and food 
price hikes – has economists wor-
ried about the still-fragile economic 
recovery. Oil prices haven’t been this 
high since 2008 … right before the de-
regulated fi nancial services industry 
caused a global economic collapse. 
There’s every chance current spikes 
may be short-lives, as has been the 
case in the past – we’ll look at buying 
smaller cars for a while, but then, 
the crisis forgotten, go back to buy-
ing trucks and SUVs, sales of  which 

have rebounded in recent months. 
Of  course, should the revolutionary 
spirit spill over into other oil-pro-
ducing nations, prices could climb 
higher still.

Throw in fears about peak oil, and 
the outlook becomes fuzzier still.

Unrest is being experienced else-
where as food prices hit record highs. 
There, too, price hikes could be tem-
porary. If  producers hit hard by bad 
weather experience bumper crops 
this year, we may be just fi ne.

Conversely, a growing population 
and dwindling supplies of  arable 
land present obvious problems. And 
experts predict more extreme weath-
er – droughts in some places, fl ood-
ing in others – as a result of  climate 
change.

Those are some big “ifs.” And our 
wallets will feel the pinch if  things 
go the wrong way. And nothing gets 
our attention like having to pay more 

for staples at the grocery store and 
gasoline at the pumps.

Ideally, we would learn from the 
current crises: oil is a non-renewable 
resource, and food security can’t 
be taken for granted. Sure, there’s 
plenty of  information out there, but 
the issues fl are up for a while, only to 
be forgotten again a short while later, 
replaced by the latest of  Lindsay Lo-
han’s exploits. And, let’s not forget, 
there’s a royal wedding in the offi ng.

Perhaps there’s a take-away mes-
sage about the global interconnec-
tions in place today. Protests in the 
streets of  Tripoli today mean fi lling 
up costs more tomorrow. Drought in 
Russia pushes up the food costs in 
the region. Above all else, change is 
coming … and probably not for the 
better, as least in the short-term.

We can no more resist it than 
could Zine El Abidine Ben Ali, Hosni 
Mubarak and Moammar Gadhafi .
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THE VOICE

THE VIEW FROM HERE

Diff erent scenarios playing out in Libya and Bahrain

GWYNNE DYER

International
Aff airs

Diff erent scenarios playing out in Libya and Bahrain

GWYNNE DYER

International
Who do you think 
will win best 
picture at the 
Oscars this year?

With Woolwich residents likely to balk at the $457,000 price tag to provide a small 
number of riders with bus service, Grand River Transit tries the user-pay model.

BY SCOTT ARNOLD

> SEE DYER ON PG. 14

“The Black Swan. I haven’t seen it, 
but I’ve heard a lot about it and the 
acting is great.” 

 > Barb Knowles

“Inception because it was unlike 
any other.” 

 > Bethany Vanderdee

“The King’s Speech because I’ve 
heard it’s really good, but I haven’t 
seen it.”

 > Lois Fisher

“The Fighter because I’m a boxer 
and I have a new appreciation for 
boxing after seeing it.”

 > Pam Ciebold

Watching the extraordinarily ram-
bling and repetitive speech by 

Colonel Moammar Gadhafi ’s 38-year-
old second son, Saif  al-Islam Gaddafi , 
on Libyan television on Sunday night, 
I couldn’t help being struck by how 
ignorant the man was.

According to Saif, the protests in 
Libya are the work of  drunks, criminals 
and foreigners who had been paid to 
destabilize the Libyan state. (“At this 
time drunks are driving tanks in central 
Benghazi.”) If  everybody does not rally 
around the regime, there will be a ter-
rible civil war. (“We are a tribal people.”) 
The country will break into a dozen 
separate emirates, all foreign investors 
will leave, and the oil will cease to fl ow.

Bereft of  its oil income, Libya will 
have to close its hospitals and schools. 
Everybody will fall into a poverty so 
deep that it will take 40 years to climb 
back out. The Americans and the Brit-
ish will take over the country. There 
will be a great plague, and it will rain 
frogs and spiders.

I made up that last bit, but he really 
said the rest of  it. How can he imagine 
that Libyans will simply swallow this 
stuff? The regime doesn’t let them travel 
and state censorship is fi erce, but Liby-
ans are literate people and they are not 
fools. Saif ’s threats will not persuade 
them – and neither will his promises.

He offered the concessions that are 
typical at this stage in the collapse 
of  an Arab regime. There will be a 
great public consultation to discuss 
the country’s future, including a new 
constitution. Salaries of  government 
employees will be doubled. If  the 
people will just stop protesting, every-
thing can change – except, of  course, 
the regime itself.

Gadhafi ’s son’s speech sounded just 

like the fi nal television speeches made 
by Egypt’s former president Hosni 
Mubarak and Tunisia’s ex-president 
Zine El Abidine Ben Ali before they fl ed 
their respective capitals, so it probably 
won’t be long now. The Gadhafi  regime 
has already lost control of  the eastern 
part of  the country, and on Sunday the 
street protests spread west to Tripoli.

Saif  al-Islam would not do well in ex-
ile; the money would not be consolation 
enough. He does actually care about the 
country, and he doesn’t understand why 
its people do not love him and his fam-
ily back. Whereas his father Moammar, 
if  he makes it out safely, will survive 
with his ego quite undented.

Forty-one years of  absolute power 
have so shaped the character of  the 
Clown Prince of  Arab dictators that 
nothing can now shake his vainglori-
ous self-regard. Even when the Libyans 
fi nally reject him, he will see it as their 
loss, not his. He never was very bright.

Prince Salman bin Hamad al-Khalifa, 
heir to the throne of  Bahrain, is play-
ing a very different game. It was he 
who ordered the army to leave Pearl 
Square in Manama, the capital, on Sun-
day, two days after four protesters were 
killed and 231 wounded in a military 
night attack to clear the square. He 
understands that the survival of  the 
monarchy now depends on persuad-
ing the majority of  Bahrainis that the 
promise of  fundamental reform is real.

He doesn’t yet control the riot police, 

who wounded several dozen more 
people with shotgun fi re before they 
abandoned the square to the returning 
protesters on Sunday. So he hasn’t yet 
won the battle within the royal family 
over what to do next – but he probably 
will, for it faces the threat of  a republi-
can revolution in Bahrain.

The great difference between Gad-
hafi  in Libya and the ruling families of  
all the other oil-rich Arab states is that 
they have the option of  retreating into 
constitutional monarchy. Gadhafi  can 
only rule or fl ee, but the al-Khalifas 
can make a deal.

The opposition parties have agreed 
to open talks with Prince Salman if  
he meets their demands: the current 
government must resign, political pris-
oners must be released, and the killing 
of  protesters must be investigated. All 
those things will happen, and then the 
haggling will begin.

The protesters do not want more 
killing and they certainly don’t want 
to damage the tiny country’s wealth. 
(Bahrain’s 800,000 residents enjoy a per 
capita annual income of  $25,000). But 
they do want an end to the disadvantag-
es suffered by the 70-per-cent Shia ma-
jority in a state ruled by a Sunni royal 
family. They also want a real democ-
racy, not the current halfway house.

Such a regime would be a frighten-
ing anomaly in a region otherwise 
ruled by absolute monarchies, but 
retaining Bahrain’s royal family would 
mollify the neighbours greatly. In Bah-
rain there is unlikely to be any further 
bloodshed, and the outcome will prob-
ably be a constitutional compromise.

In Libya, however, there might be 
more blood and no compromise. As 

21
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> CONTINUED FROM PG. 11

Steve Kannon

From the
Editor

From the

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Changes could 
boost bus ridership

There's more to food debate than rising prices

Saif  al-Islam Gadhafi  warned in his 
epic rant: “You will see worse than Yu-
goslavia. ... The army is not the army 
of  Egypt or Tunisia. They will support 
Gadhafi  to the last minute. ... Sixty 
years ago they defended Libya from 
the colonialists; now they will defend 
it from drug addicts. We will fi ght to 
the last man and woman and bullet.”

Or alternatively, the regular army 
may simply force Gadhafi ’s praeto-
rian guard to surrender in Tripoli, 
as it has apparently already done in 
Benghazi. It could be over in Libya 
quite soon, as the old Arab order 
continues to unravel.

Food prices have gone up of  late. 
They’re likely to continue to do so. 

We’re certainly going to gripe about 
it, but Canadians are much better 
off  than much of  the world when it 
comes to the affordability of  food.

As Jeff  Stager of  the Waterloo 
Federation of  Agriculture pointed 
out to Woolwich councillors this 
week, most of  us pay out $7,000 a 
year on food, about 10 to 12 per cent 
of  our incomes. That’s far lower 
than the international average.

Feb. 12 was Food Freedom Day 
in Canada, marking the date when 
the average Canadian family has 
earned enough income to cover the 
cost of  food for the entire year.

By comparison, according to the 
United Nations Food and Agricul-
ture Organization, food consump-
tion accounts for 45 per cent of  
household expenses in Indonesia, 39 
per cent in China, and over 13 per 
cent in the United States. In Egypt, 
food infl ation has risen above 20 per 
cent, with the price of  common food 
items such as tomatoes surging as 
much as 300 per cent last year. The 
price for a kilogram of  meat has 
risen to as much as one third of  a 
monthly wage.

Looking to the year ahead, BMO 
Economics expects a moderate 
increase in food prices for Canadi-
ans. “The agriculture sector should 
experience solid growth over the 
next two years,” says Kenrick Jor-
dan, senior economist, BMO Capital 
Markets. “The prices of  grains and 

To the Editor,
  The statement in your editorial 

(Observer, Feb. 19/11) to the effect 
that only “a handful” of  passengers 
use the Elmira to Conestoga Mall 
bus is misleading. 

I have taken this bus fairly regu-
larly for the past two years, and 
from my observation there has been 
a noticeable increase in the number 
of  riders, at least on the afternoon 
runs. Granted, on some of  the 
morning runs I have been one of  
“a handful of  users.” I would hope, 
though, that the schedule could be 
revised and the slower runs elimi-
nated, rather than sacrifi cing the 
entire service.

A couple of  years ago, after the 
fi nal plans for this bus route were 
made public, letters appeared in 
your newspaper (as I recall) that 
criticized the proposal and offered 
suggestions to improve it. First, it 
was suggested that the service be 
extended to Birdland, this being 
one of  the original options that was 
rejected by Grand River Transit. 
Second, it was suggested that a 
later bus from Conestoga Mall to 
Elmira – say, around 9:30 p.m. – be 
added. This would accommodate lo-
cal school students and others who 

To the Editor,
  Does the Observer have a case 

of  the February blahs? Your edito-
rial on public transit (Observer, Feb. 
19/11) seems way too defeatist and 
gloomy.  

The rapid transit proposal put 
forward by regional staff  is part of  
a very long-term strategy to man-
age and promote the growth of  our 
region. The basic idea is to con-
centrate growth into existing built 
areas, boost the use of  public tran-
sit to take pressure off  our roads, 
and prohibit sprawl outside the 
current urban boundary with a fi rm 
“countryside line.”  

The plan would benefi t people who 
have no intention of  using rapid 
transit – including residents of  
Woolwich – by protecting prime 

oilseeds, which have soared lately, 
should remain fairly strong over 
the medium term as a result of  low 
inventories, healthy demand from 
developing countries, and continuing 
expansion of  the global biofuels in-
dustry. This should be a constructive 
environment for crop production.”

The local food movement hopes 
some of  those strong gains come 
as consumers turn to local farmers 
to provide what is seen as fresher, 
safer and more wholesome food.

Safety plays an increasingly im-
portant role in food choices, particu-
larly as it relates to imports from 
countries such as China – a hotspot 
in the quality-versus-price debate.
According to the Canadian Federa-
tion of  Agriculture, the connection 
to China isn’t always obvious to the 
average consumer. Much of  what’s 
what we buy is sold as “Product of  
Canada,” but is processed in China 
or contain ingredients from China. 

Under Canadian law, the ingre-
dients can come from anywhere in 
the world and still get a “Product 
of  Canada” label. That’s because 
“Product of  Canada” only means 
that at least 51 per cent of  manu-
facturing costs were incurred in 

Canada. Apple juice concentrate 
from China, for instance, can be 
mixed here, packaged and declared 
Canadian made, and you and I are 
none the wiser.

In such cases, the product fl ies 
in the face of  a growing desire to 
buy food as locally as possible. The 
practice also hides from consumers 
information that might lead them 
to choose another product because 
of  safety concerns about goods from 
suspect parts of  the globe. And when 
it comes to Chinese food products, we 
have every reason to be cautious, says 
James Morehouse, a senior partner 
with A.T. Kearney, a global manage-
ment consulting fi rm, who recently 
penned a report about food safety and 
the supply chain in China.

“The problem is that in China 
food safety standards are not con-
sistent, enforcement is not very 
effective, and there is no real inte-
grated distribution capability. For 
instance, there is no cold chain 
system of  refrigerated trucks, 
warehouses and retail space that 
can guarantee cool temperatures 
for meats, vegetables, vaccines and 
similar products,” he reports.

Consumers are at risk both in 
China and in countries where Chi-
nese food products end up, includ-
ing Canada.

Beyond poor handling practices, 
the threat extends to environmental 
pollutants and the use of  chemicals 
deemed unsafe here. Farmed fi sh, for 
instance, has been found to contain 

malachite green, used to prevent 
infections in crowded ponds. Canada 
has banned that practice, and sea-
food so treated can’t be sold here, yet 
there have been cases where such 
products have slipped by the Cana-
dian Food Inspection Agency.

In fact, the CFIA, as with con-
sumer agencies monitoring for such 
things as lead in toys, relies on the 
manufacturers and importers to 
follow the rules: they’re just aren’t 
enough inspectors to cover all of  the 
goods shipped to Canada. In 2006, 
more than 368 million kilograms 
(812 million lbs) of  food from China 
made its way to this country. The 
trend is upwards, as many compa-
nies opt for cheaper, even as Cana-
dians say they’re concerned with 
quality and with buying local food 
from local farmers.

Ultimately, however, it’s we as 
consumers who are to blame for the 
situation – we’re voting with our 
dollars, and we’re getting what we 
pay for

The solution involves watching 
what we eat. With fresh food, su-
permarkets usually indicate the 
country of  origin. With prepared 
and mixed foods, the situation 
rapidly gets cloudy. The key there 
is to pressure government to force 
proper labelling requirements on 
the industry: only full disclosure of  
ingredients and their origins will 
allow consumers to make the right 
choice when it comes to protecting 
their health.

wish to go to the mall or the cinema, 
as well as university students who 
have an evening class. (I might add 
that a signifi cant number of  high 
school students use this bus.)

In my opinion, if  there is an inter-
est in increasing the number of  
users, it might be worth experiment-
ing with these suggestions.

 > Paul Kreller, Elmira

Bus route provides 
unseen benefits

farmland, and by unclogging traffi c 
from our roads. Your argument balks 
at the cost of  all this, but then seems 
to admit that the strategy could be 
benefi cial for future generations.  

At least regional staff  are think-
ing about the future. If  the Observer 
thinks that another strategy with 
different investments would serve 
our children and grandchildren 
better, then fair enough. But your 
commentary doesn’t present any 
strategy, other than to “curtail 
growth.” Can we look forward to fu-
ture editorials that will tell us how 
growth should be “curtailed”? For 
example, should we encourage up-
coming generations to live, work 
and start businesses elsewhere, on 
the grounds that there are too many 
people here already?

Setting aside rapid transit, your 
editorial is unkind to Route 21, 
which connects Elmira and St. Ja-
cobs to the Grand River Transit sys-
tem. Apart from other benefi ts, there 
is a business case for Route 21. When 
businesses look for a new place to 
locate, access to the transit system 
(even a humble bus route) is often 
part of  their “checklist,” because 
a percentage of  workers need pub-
lic transit. And not everyone who 
works in Woolwich lives here. If  
the public transit system serves 
Elmira and St. Jacobs, it helps busi-
nesses make a choice to locate here, 
rather than in Kitchener or Water-

loo. And when businesses locate 
here, they pay municipal taxes – 
which help to fund transit and a host 
of  other municipal services.  

You also missed the social argu-
ments for public transit. Not ev-
eryone can afford cars or taxis; but 
everyone needs to get to work, buy 
groceries, and get around. An ade-
quate transit system provides a mini-
mal level of  mobility for all citizens, 
not just those with their own wheels.  

 > Marcus Shantz, Kitchener

Dyer: Old order 
starts to unravel
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James Jackson

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

ELMIRA
WED. March 2,  10:00am - 2:00pm

New Apostolic Church (First & Arthur Streets)

$23.00$23.00
PER BOX

20lb Box of Florida Seedless Navel 
Oranges OR Ruby Red Grapefruit

 

Accounting & Advisory Services 
Financial Statements � Review Engagement Reports 
Succession Planning � Management Statements 
Farm Business Advisory Services 
Government Programs 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jim Radler, CA 
Area Manager 

St. Jacobs 
519-574-6698 

Income Tax Preparation 
Partnership � Corporations � Individuals 

In-homeÊserviceÊprovidedÊbyÊyourÊlocalÊareaÊmanager. 

Provincial Sponsor 
Canadian Association 

Of Farm Advisors 
(CAFA) 

 Allied Associates LLP 
Chartered Accountants 

www.alliedgroup.ca 
1-800-661-1956 
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3 Days

18 Days

If  you pick up nearly any 
newspaper these days, no 

doubt it comes complete with 
its own puzzle section contain-
ing the ever-popular Sudoku, 
crossword, or jumble puzzles 
to help readers pass the time 
while riding the bus, sitting 
in a busy waiting room or just 
drinking their morning cof-
fee.

Elmira-resident David El-
lis has spent the past eight 
months developing his own 
word game to put out on the 
market, a puzzle he calls Ni-
wuzzles.

“I was doing some word puz-
zles and playing around with 
some ideas and I thought I’d 
try inventing one. It’s kind of  
been a fun little hobby since 
then,” said Ellis.

Niwuzzles consists of  nine 
nine-letter words connected 
to a theme. Each word can be-

Nine is 
the magic 
number
Elmira teacher likes word puzzles 
so much that he’s developed  
his own version: Niwuzzles

PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER David Ellis – currently on parental leave – is using some of his free time to try and market his unique word game, Niwuzzles, to local newspapers, book publishers, and even 
Apple in the form of an iPhone application.

gin with any letter in the 3 x 
3 grid, but subsequent letters 
must connect vertically, hori-
zontally, or diagonally. The 
shaded letter of  each of  the 
nine puzzles discovered words 
spells a nine-letter anagram, 
which then must be unscram-
bled to form a solution word.

Think of  the game as a 
unique hybrid of  Sudoku, 
crossword and the jumble, 
along with the popular word 
game Boggle.

“Finding the word is like 
Boggle and it’s also like a 
jumble because you’re trying 
to unscramble the solution 
word,” noted Ellis, adding that 
he came up with the name by 
combining the words nine, 
word, and puzzles.

Ellis, 31, is a Grade 4 and 5 
teacher at John Mahood Pub-
lic School in Elmira who was 
raised on word games by his 
parents, which is where his 
fascination and love for them 

arose in the first place.
Since he came up with the 

idea for Niwuzzles last sum-
mer, he has developed more 
than 50 different puzzles. Each 
puzzle has nine words, along 
with the mystery word, which 
means he has used more than 
500 different nine-letter words 
thus far.

“I’ve got a couple online 
tools I use to help me out,” he 
quipped.

And developing the puzzles 
isn’t as easy as opening a dic-
tionary and finding any nine-
letter word. Each puzzle has 
a theme, for example sports 
terms or animals, and Ellis 
says that one of  the most dif-
ficult aspects of  developing a 
new puzzle is thinking of  nine 
nine-letter words that fit with 
each puzzle theme.

“Obviously that eliminates 
a lot of  your topics. For ex-
ample if  I did U.S. Presidents 
as a theme, there aren’t a lot 

of  Presidents with a nine-let-
ter last name, right? So that’s 
part of  the challenge, finding 
enough nine-letter words for a 
theme.”

For now Ellis is trying to 
get the puzzles out into local 
newspapers, and even has 
plans of  publishing a first vol-
ume of  puzzle books for sale 
in stores. If  he can’t find an in-
terested publisher, he intends 
to self-publish, and he has 
even trademarked the name 
in case the popularity of  the 
puzzles takes off.

“I’ll start locally and see 
where it goes. A lot of  print-
on-demand publishers offer 
services for publishing, and 
they’ll also put it on Ama-
zon and some of  the other 
big-name online book stores. 
There are some options that I 
am thinking about.”

Perhaps the biggest step he 
is about to take is in develop-
ing an iPhone application ver-

sion of  the game with his busi-
ness partner Dan Carlson, a 
friend and software developer 
and who moved to British Co-
lumbia last summer.

“When I played his puzzle 
the first time I thought it was 
a neat idea,” said Carlson. 
“In my mind I began to think 
about how it would work with 
the touch-screen, and how 
you’d be able to solve them. 
I just thought that his game 
was an elegant and simple 
puzzle and would be pretty 
straightforward”

 The development process 
for the application is rela-
tively simple, Carlson said. He 
simply downloaded the neces-
sary software from Apple for 
free – “You just need a Macin-
tosh computer” – and develop-
ers are able to work with the 
program and input the data 
for their game however they 

> SEE NIWUZZLES ON PG.14
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Corn from local farms makes whisky local food 
Food For
Thought

Owen Roberts

Niwuzzles: Working on the details
> CONTINUED FROM PG. 14

All the ingredients  
for financial success!

Thankful Tomorrow

519.669.1529
www.mscu.com

A Mennonite financial cooperative serving communities of faith across Ontario.

.00%* 

for 50 months 
available until Feb. 28th
*Rate subject to change3

RRSP Special

want. 
He can even simulate how their ap-

plication will run on the iPhone by 
trying it out on his computer first, 
where the clicks of  a mouse simulate 
the touch-screen qualities of  the real 
phone.

The pair believes 
that they are still 
a few months 
away from having 
an application 
that they would 
be ready to send 
away to Apple 
for consideration 
in the app store. 
Once they are 
happy with the 
game, they sim-
ply pay Apple 
$100 to register 
as a part of  the 
design team, and 
Apple looks at 
the game. Once 
they deter-
mine that it is a 
unique idea and 
not too similar 
to another app 
already in the 
store, it gets 
posted for sale.

And that’s 
the next big 
step in their 
b u s i n e s s 
plan – trying 
to monetize 
their prod-
uct, and they 
have three main 
options. They 
could offer the 
game for free and 
have in-game ad-
vertisements that 
popup while someone plays, but Ellis 
isn’t fond of  that idea.

“It’s kind of  annoying to have ads. 
Personally, if  I’m solving a puzzle or 
crossword I don’t want an ad in my 
face,” he said.

The second option is to charge $0.99 
for users to download the game onto 
their phone, but they are concerend 
that having to pay to play right up 
front might discourage the game from 
becoming popular.

That is why they are looking at a 
third option, which is actually a com-
bination of  the first two. They want to 

offer the first 
nine puzzles 
for free (and 
ad-free), then 
give users 
the option to 
download new 
puzzle packs 
of  25 games for 
$0.99 each.

“Nine is kind 
of  the theme, so 
we’d offer nine 
free puzzles, 
and if  someone 
is hooked and 
wants more, they 
can buy a puzzle 
pack,” said Ellis.

In light of  their 
attempts to mon-
etize the game, 
neither Ellis nor 
Carlson is count-
ing on Niwuzzles 
to replace their 
day jobs, though.

“I’m not sure 
if  I want to give 
up my job, I en-
joy my job,” El-
lis laughed. “But 
any time you can 
turn a hobby into 
something that 
can make you 
money, I think 
you go for it.”

And his busi-
ness partner 
agrees.

“To be honest I’m not doing this be-
cause I think it’ll make us a million 
dollars,” said Carlson. “I thought it 
would be a great project that I could 
learn something from, and I thought it 
would be fun.”

                                                  
  Animals            
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  Sports Terms            

S K C  S T E  A K Y 
W A N  U R V  E A A 
B  I G  R N O  B R W            
U C H  A O S  N C H 
N O D  L T G  R A  I 
W O T  P O S  F E S            
L A W  C H E  H S B 
L E B  A E R  B U R 
R C S  L B S  A C K            
 1          
 2          
 3          
 4          
 5          
 6          
 7          
 8          
 9           

    ____ ____ ____ ____     ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ 
          

                                                   
  Food 

           

A L O  E L P  S A G 
T O C  E  I P  S U A 
E C H  N A P  P A R 
           
S O M  W T R  L A Y 
O M U  U A B  A B A 
R H S  R S T  M A  J 
           
S P B  R S B  R O M 
A Y E  C E M  A A O 
R R R  U C U  C S N 
           
 1          
 2          
 3          
 4          
 5          
 6          
 7          
 8          
 9          

 

   ____ ____ ____ ____ ____     ____ ____ ____ ____ 

          

SEE FOOD NIWUZZLE ANSWERS ON PAGE 24.

I’m going to start buying a local food 
product from my daughter Alicia 

and son-in-law Mark’s farm next year, 
in a 750 ml bottle that says Canadian 
Club. 

For the past five years, Huston 
Farms near Thamesville have been 
selling premium corn – meaning 
fewer cracked kernels and less for-
eign matters such as weed fragments 
– directly to distillers. The corn’s 
ultimate destination is the Hiram 
Walker plant in Windsor’s Walker-
ville neighbourhood, where it will be 
distilled into Canadian whisky (no 
“e” in whisky in Canada). 

Most Canadian whisky is aged for 
at least six years before it’s sold. So 
next year their distilled corn should 
start appearing as whisky in the 
LCBO. 

Granted, Canadian whisky is a dif-
ferent kind of  local food. And unfor-
tunately, it won’t have their smiling 
faces on the product, like some other 
local foods, particularly fruit and veg-
etables. It won’t be as easily identifi-
able as “theirs.” 

But it’s every bit as legitimate as 
whatever comes off  the roadside 
stand – grown locally, raised by a fam-
ily, supporting the regional economy. 
Despite the volume of  corn that goes 
to spirits (100,000 tonnes a year) and 
the $1.2 billion in taxes generated by 
Canadian spirit sales, corn is undeni-
ably local food. 

Mark was the featured “farmer” 
speaker Thursday at the Canadian 

Whisky Summit in Toronto, spon-
sored by the Guelph-based Grain 
Farmers of  Ontario, Spirits Canada 
and the Ontario Ministry of  Ag-
riculture, Food and Rural Affairs. 
His job, as second vice-chair of  the 
28,000-member grain farmers organi-
zation, was to explain in 10 minutes 
to the urban audience of  processors, 
regulators and retailers, how corn is 
grown on the farm and marketed, and 
a bit about its versatility. 

Collectively, the group is trying to 
forge a long range, global vision for 
Canadian whisky, which worldwide 
is one of  only four such signature 
products in its category (which in-
cludes Scotch whisky, Irish whiskey 
and Kentucky bourbon). Canadian 
whisky, even though it starts out 
locally, is extremely popular abroad, 
accounting for 70 per cent of  all 
international spirits sold. And spirits 
are the fourth-largest user of  Ontario 
corn, behind ethanol, animal feed and 
corn sweeteners. 

But like any alcohol, Canadian 
whisky faces huge competition every 
day, and it needs to keep defining and 
promoting its unique market posi-
tion. 

Farmers are in the same boat. 
When it comes to land use, agricul-
ture faces pressure from land devel-
opment, particularly in southwestern 
Ontario, which is Canada’s corn belt. 

That means the entire Canadian 
whisky industry and heritage hinges 
on a relatively small, isolated and 
vulnerable strip of  farmland. Good 
policies are needed to keep that land 
in place, not only for whisky produc-
tion, but for food production overall 
– including local food, however you 
define it. 

And no matter what kind of  food 
farmers grow, it has to be profitable. 
There’ll be no Canadian whisky prod-
ucts if  farmers can’t make a decent 
living. In fact, profitability led Mark, 
his dad Larry and his uncle Terry to 
Hiram Walker in the first place: they 
saw a notice at the local feed mill in 

Eberts that the company was paying 
a premium for corn. 

Back then, corn was fetching a 
fraction of  what farmers are getting 
today. Grain farmers were falling 
way behind and government bailouts 
were routine. Today, at least they can 
stay in business. 

The down side of  higher prices for 
farmers is that food is more expen-
sive for consumers ... even though 
the current prices mostly reflect the 
reality of  what it costs to produce 
food. The key is for Ontario farmers 
to convince consumers they’re meet-
ing the demand for local food, from 
family farmers. 

Grain producers, who don’t nor-
mally sell directly to the public, see 
spirits as a connection to the local 
food movement. I say they’re right. 
Cheers to local food. 
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> SEE VISION ON PG. 17

A different 
way to see 
the world

Elizabeth Bate

Charlie Davis’ vacations 
aren’t what you would 

call typical. The local Lions 
Club member has travelled 
to remote regions of  South 
America for 11 years, some-
times up to twice a year, with 
clubs from across the region, 
including the St. Jacobs Li-
ons Club. Once Davis has 
landed, there’s no time for 
lying by the pool or catch-
ing up on reading, there are 
too many patients to see and 

Lions Club members see 
old glasses put to good use  
all over the globe

PUTTING THE CARE IN 
EYECARE Lions Club member Charlie 
Davis holds donated glassed ready to be sent 
to Alberta for refurbishing and ‘scripting,’ a 
process that identifies the prescription of 
the glasses. The specs will accompany Lions 
members to developing nations across the 
globe to be given to those in need.
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lives to change. 
Lions Club International 

has been running the “Re-
cycle for Sight” program for 
more than two decades, gath-
ering donated glasses and 
sending them to developing 
nations to bring sight to peo-
ple who could otherwise not 
afford it. The St. Jacobs club 
collects and sorts thousands 
of  pairs from across the re-
gion every three months. 
After the glasses are sorted, 
and any broken pairs are dis-
carded or donated to the Uni-

versity of  Waterloo optome-
try  program, the glasses are 
shipped to Alberta to be re-
furbished and redistributed 
to clubs headed to develop-
ing nations across the globe.

“We saw 982 patients in 
four days,” Davis said of  his  
trip last November. “We’re 
working in the villages in 
the mountains most of  the 
time or in the rural areas of  
the low lands and we’re see-
ing the people who are the 
poorest of  the poor.” 

Davis travels mainly to 

Guatemala and El Salvador, 
but other clubs travel to a 
variety of  places, including 
India and Nepal. Although 
he hasn’t got much time for 
sipping tropical drinks or 
sightseeing, Davis says he 
wouldn’t trade the reward-
ing experiences of  his mis-
sion work for anything. He 
describes a 17-year-old girl, 
her sight so bad she could 
barely see her own hand, 
whom he helped to find 
glasses. 

“I remember putting them 

on her face and they were 
lopsided, so I went to take 
them off  to adjust them for 
her and she wouldn’t let me 
have them,” a tear comes to 
Davis’ eye when he recalls 
the gratefulness of  the girl. 
“That child saw her mother 
for the first time in her life.”

Lions Clubs are not the 
only groups bringing sight 
to other nations, but Davis 
credits their repeat success 
to their efficiency. Working 
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LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO?

Take Advantage of These

MARCH BREAK PROGRAMS
at Region of Waterloo Library branches

Music Fun with Sandy MacDonald
$3 each or two for $5, fun for the whole family
Tuesday, March 15, 2011 
3 to 4 p.m. ♦ Bloomingdale Branch 519-745-3151
Wednesday, March 16, 2011 
3 to 4 p.m. ♦ St. Jacobs Branch 519-664-3443
Thursday, March 17, 2011 
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. ♦ St. Clements Branch 519-699-4341

Reptile Show from Hamilton Reptiles
$3 each or two for $5, fun for ages 5 and up.
(Includes a 30 minute touch table after the show)
Wednesday, March 16, 2011
2 to 3 p.m. ♦ Elmira Branch 519-669-5477
Wednesday, March 16, 2011 
7 to 8 p.m. ♦ Linwood Branch 519-698-2700

Magic with Larry
$3 each or two for $5, fun for ages 5 and up.
Thursday, March 17, 2011
7 to 7:45 p.m. ♦ Wellesley Branch 519-656-2001 

Tickets are limited. Buy yours early! 
Everyone who attends must have a ticket.

Information about us and available courses 
are available on the website.

Will be having a Red Cross 
Babysitting Program
Tuesday, March 15, 2011

and a two day 
Red Cross First Aid Program 

on Wednesday, March 16, 2011
and Thursday, March 17, 2011 

Registration can be either through the 
website www.kmwoutreach.ca or by 

phone 519-722-9666. Information email 
is at kirk@kmwoutreach.ca

Other information is that 
KMW Outreach is a Red Cross Partner 
for the delivery of Canadian Red Cross 

Certified First Aid Courses. 

The courses will be held at: 
WOODSIDE BIBLE FELLOWSHIP, 

200 Barnswallow Dr., Elmira

Woolwich Memorial Centre
24 Snyder Ave., Elmira, ON. 519.669.1647 ext. 7001

Skating...Swimming...
Crafts...Games & More!
8-9 am Supervised drop off
9 am-4:45 pm Program
4:45-5 pm Supervised pick up

For Children 5-12 years old
$162/week or $35/day
Lunch is available to 
be ordered daily

To register:
Online at: www.woolwich.ca/register or 
In person at: WMC Customer Service Desk

March Break Day 
Camp

Public Swims
March 12 - 20th, 1-3 pm

Public Skates
March 14 - 18th, 2-3:50 pm

Public Swims

Public Skates

March Break Day 
Camp

YMCA 
RIM Park

8 a.m. – 5 p.m. 
with a.m. and p.m. extended 

care available.

 Ages 3 to 12
For more March Break activities 

please visit our website.

March 
Break 
Day 

Camp!
kwymca.orgymcacambridgekw.ca

Ages 5 to 12

15 First St. E., Elmira  |  519-669-2833    |  www.elmirabowl.com

Elmira
Bowl

“Maker of Champions”

KIDS 14 AND UNDER

$5/KID

RESERVATIONS A MUST - NO OUTSIDE FOOD OR DRINK ALLOWED.

10:00am - 12:00pm

2 Full Hours
Of Bowling!

SPONSORED BY ELMIRA OPTIMISTS

March Break Activities!March Break Activities!
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>> Chefs Kirstie Herbstreit and Jody O’Malley are both Red Seal certified chefs. Together they 
run the company YouCanCook2 and The Culinary Studio. You can also find them cooking at 
Entertaining Elements in St. Jacobs,where they hold private dinners for eight people. To contact 
the chefs, visit their website www.theculinarystudio.ca.

Plenty of nostalgia in a dish 
simmering on the stove

From The 
Chef's Table

Kirstie Herbstreit & Jody O'Malley

The Region’s rapid transit team has reviewed both Bus Rapid Transit and Light Rail Transit
implementation options to find a way to move people and shape the future of our community.
Provide your input on the options and get answers to your questions at a public consultation
centre near you.
Please drop in anytime from 3 to 8 p.m.

Calvary United Church, 48 Hawkesville Rd., St. Jacobs 

Albert McCormick Community Centre, 500 Parkside Dr., Waterloo   OR
Region of Waterloo Headquarters, 150 Frederick St., Kitchener

First United Church, 16 William St. W., Waterloo   OR
Region of Waterloo Public Health-Social Services, 150 Main St., Cambridge

United Kingdom Club, 35 International Village Dr., Cambridge   OR
Faith Lutheran Church, 247 Westmount Rd. E., Kitchener

Can’t attend a meeting but still want to get involved?
Participate in our live and interactive webcast on Wednesday, March 2 from 7 to 8 p.m. Watch
our website for details. There are many other ways to have your say! Check out our website for
a full list of face-to-face and online consultation opportunities.
All city locations are accessible by transit. Visit grt.ca or call 519-585-7555 for routes and schedules.
Under the Municipal Act, personal information such as name, address, telephone number, and
property location that may be included in a submission become part of the public record. Questions
regarding the collection of this information should be referred to the Rapid Transit Infoline.
These events are also accessible for people with disabilities. If you require assistance to
participate in this meeting, or to access information in alternate formats, please contact the
Rapid Transit Infoline at least five days prior to the meeting that you plan to attend. 

���������������������������������������

Tuesday, March 1:

Thursday, March 3:

Wednesday, March 9:

Thursday, March 10:

Rapid Transit Infoline: 519-575-4757, ext. 3242     •  TTY: 519-575-4609 
rtinfo@region.waterloo.on.ca     •     region.waterloo.on.ca/rapidtransit

www.region.waterloo.on.ca/rapidtransit

Follow us on

facebook.com/ROWRapidTransit   •   twitter.com/ROWRapidTransit

 

Nothing brings me back to my Ger-
man upbringing more than the 

smell of  sauerkraut simmering on 
the stove, and some sort of  smoked 
meat nearby. 

On Saturday mornings my dad 
would head to the market to get 
all things German for our weekly 
breakfast: fresh crusty buns, 
foot-long wieners, a container of  
‘fleischsalat’ and a special treat of  
beef  tartar for my mom. 

Now and then my brothers and 
I re-create the German breakfast, 
and most recently I’ve introduced 
it to Andrew Coppolino (www.
waterlooregioneats.com). Jody and 
I have been filming videos for his 
website demonstrating various 
cooking techniques, from poach-
ing eggs to de-boning a chicken 
to making polenta. And each time 
we get together for filming I’ve 
brought along an element of  the 
Saturday morning German break-
fast for Andrew to try, as the fla-
vours are also a large part of  this 
region as well.  

So this week we bring you a tra-
ditional dish with roots not only in 
Germany, but also in France. The 
beautiful thing is that all of  the 
best of  those ingredients are found 
at our local markets. This is a 
simmering dish, one that perhaps 
many have had before. Coming 
across this recipe was a reminder 
of  how much I love it.  

In a large, deep skillet with a lid, 
heat oil and butter and begin to 
sweat onion and leek (soft, but not 
browned), about 5 minutes;

Add sauerkraut, herbs, bay 
leaves, juniper berries and white 
wine; stir; add smoked pork chops 

and sausages;
Add just enough water to cover; 
Cover with lid and let simmer 45 

minutes, stirring occasionally;
Uncover, add wieners and let 

simmer about 10 minutes, until liq-
uid is reduced and wieners are hot 
through;

Season with salt and pepper.

Choucroute Garnie
>> 1 onion, thinly sliced

>> 2 leeks, sliced thin 

>> 1 tbsp each canola oil and butter 

>> 1 lb sauerkraut, well rinsed and drained

>> Handful of chopped herbs, such as thyme 
and parsley (optional)

>> 2 bay leaves 

>> 1 tbsp juniper berries

>> 1 cup dry white wine 

>> 2 smoked pork chops

>> 2 smoked sausages 

>> 2 German wieners

>> Salt and pepper to taste

with not only local clubs like St. Ja-
cobs, but with doctors in the coun-
tries they travel to, the Lions mini-
mize the amount of  downtime they 
experience to see the most patients 
they can.

“The one thing that a lot of  folks 
do is they go and they don’t have a 
lot of  people on the ground. If  you 
don’t have anybody on the ground 
the missions don’t work because 
you have a lot of  wasted time and 
you don’t see as many people as you 
want to.”

 Living far from medical care, 
many of  the locals would have to 
give up two or more days’ earnings 
to see a physician. The clinics en-
sure they are looked after. 

“A lot of  these people earn their 
living by sewing or knitting and if  
they can’t see, they can’t earn any 
money,” Davis said. “If  you put a 
pair of  glasses on someone’s face 
it’s bliss for them. Without groups 
like ours, these people would never 
see.”

Not every case is as easy as find-
ing the perfect pair of  glasses. Davis 
remembers a small boy blinded by 
glaucoma whose sight could not be 
restored by surgeons accompany-
ing the group. Optometrists travel-
ling on the missions are charged 

with diagnosing the patients and 
performing surgeries for cataracts 
and other diseases affecting sight. 
In January, while travelling with a 
club from Portland, Maine, Davis’ 
group performed 82 cataract correc-
tions in under a week.

The group relies on community 
donations of  glasses, which can 
be made at any optometry office 
in the region. The glasses are re-
trieved by Lions members like Erik 
Westermann,a 28-year-vetern of  
the St. Jacobs club, where members 
spend about six hours every three 
months sorting the spectacles for 
the program. Westermann has been 
collecting and sorting the glasses 
for about 10 years. 

“It’s all volunteer,” he said. “I’d 
say it’s a hundred thousand we pick 
up.”

Glasses are largely donated by 
those who have gotten newer pairs, 
but Westermann said the group also 
collects glasses from funeral homes 
in cases where they’ve been donated 
by families. 

“They never bury a person with 
glasses on, and we get the glasses.”

For all the members involved in 
the “Recycle for Sight” program is 
close to their hearts. 

“One of  the mandates of  the Lions 
is to eradicate preventable blind-
ness in the world,” Davis said.

Vision: Taking in everything in sight
> CONTINUED FROM PG. 15
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ACROSS
1. Current
7. A cloudy spot on the cornea
14. United States architect
18. Very cheap
19. Magnetite, e.g.
20. Pago Pago’s place
21. Reckless behaviour
23. Help oneself, often 
through improvised means
25. Altdorf is its capital
26. Big game
28. Dumps
29. A state of peace agreed 
to between opponents
30. Come clean, with “up”
32. E.P.A. concern
34. “Fantasy Island” prop
35. Pay for something
36. Composed of fat
38. Supremely spooky
40. Australian runner
41. Closely encircling
43. Money collected under 
a tariff
47. You (plural)
48. “Star Trek” rank: Abbr.
49. “Spy vs. Spy” magazine
50. Cried
52. Moo goo gai pan pan
53. “Act your ___!”
55. Be hopping mad
57. Loose gown of the 17th 
and 18th centuries
59. A small restaurant
61. A sin said to be inherited
65. “48___”
66. Italian contemporary artist
68. “Likewise”
69. Napping, so to speak
71. Schuss, e.g.
72. A wrought iron tower 
300 meters high
75. Worse, as excuses go
76. From 58 million to 40 
million years ago
78. Beanery sign
79. “How ___ Has the 
Banshee Cried” (Thomas 
Moore poem)
81. 007, for one
82. The Everly Brothers, e.g.
83. Moray, e.g.
84. Campaigner, for short
86. “@#$%!,” e.g.
88. Vacation souvenirs
91. Successive generations 
of kin
95. Anita Brookner’s “Hotel 
du ___”
96. A common complex 
mineral consisting of 
calcium fluoride phosphate

HOW TO PLAY: Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 
3x3 box contains the numbers 1 through 9 only once.  Each 3x3 box is outlined 
with a darker line. You already have a few numbers to get you started. 

EASY

THE CROSSWORD

WORD SEARCH

SUDOKU

HARD

98. Downing Street distance
99. Fortune
102. “The ___” (Uris novel)
103. Accordingly
105. Light
106. Vodka cocktail
107. ___ boom
109. Sean Connery, for one
111. Cambridge sch.
112. Peculiar to the 
individual
115. The main good female 
character in a work of fiction
117. Found a new tenant for
118. Type of long grained rice
119. Small Old World finch
120. Aces, sometimes
121. Wrinkled
122. Hightails it
DOWN
1. The back side of the neck
2. U.S. writer and social critic
3. A name often used for a 
register office
4. ___ Claire, Wis.
5. Acted like
6. Conventions
7. Bird’s beak

8. “Aeneid” figure
9. Distributed or sold illicitly
10. Frees
11. Come unglued
12. Song and dance, e.g.
13. Always, in verse
14. Dead, as an engine
15. A square of white linen
16. Put an edge on
17. Badgers
20. Little one
22. Aden’s land
24. Itsy-bitsy bits
27. Small graceful deer of 
Eurasian woodlands
31. The maximum 
movement available to a 
pivoted or reciprocating 
piece by a cam
33. Beam
35. Clash of clans
37. “___ rang?”
39. ___ and outs
42. ___ Today
43. Poker action
44. Control
45. Used as a stimulant to 
the nervous system
46. An annual European 

herb
49. Cat’s cry
51. Electric dart shooter
52. An event in which the 
workers walk out
54. Bobble
55. A strong post
56. “I’m ___ you!”
57. Time div.
58. Of or related to the anus
59. Checked out
60. Caught in the act
62. Archetype
63. Having the deep slightly 
brownish colour of gold
64. Waves breaking on the 
shore
67. Conk out
70. Someone who dissipates 
resources self-indulgently
73. Charges
74. A crude stone artifact; 
possibly the earliest tools
77. Addis Ababa’s land: 
Abbr.
80. Cracker Jack bonus
83. Carve in stone
84. Congratulations, of a 
sort

85. Bypass
87. Store convenience, for 
short
89. Resulting in suffering or 
adversity
90. Threadbare
91. Cooked meat & 
vegetables served with a soft 
tortilla and grated cheese
92. Bloodsucker
93. Mustelid of northern 
hemisphere in its white 
winter coat
94. The cardinal number 
that is the sum of six and 
one
96. Quip, part 2
97. Canal site
99. Spread
100. “South Pacific” hero
101. “A Lesson From ___”
104. Christmas songs
106. Copter’s forerunner
107. Cicatrix
108. Commend
110. Excursion
113. “ER” network
114. Massenet’s “Le ___”
116. “___ moment”

 Al Lopez
 Amos Rusie
 Billy Koch
 Cal Ripken, Jr.
 Carl Mays
 Chuck Klein
 Cy Young
 David Wells
 Early Wynn
 Ed Walsh
 Edd Roush
 Elmer Flick
 Eppa Rixey

 George Davis
 Hack Wilson
 Hugh Duffy
 Jim Rice
 Jimmy Key
 Joe Cronin
 Josh Beckett
 Lloyd Waner
 Lou Brock
 Mark McGwire
 Mel Ott
 Mike Myers
 Moises Alou

 Ozzie Smith
 Robin Yount
 Ron Santo
 Sam Rice
 Stan Musial
 Steve Sparks
 Ted Lyons
 Tom Henke
 Ty Cobb
 Vic Willis
 Vladimir Guerrero

> SOLUTIONS: Find the answers to all of the puzzles on pg. 24
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Flyers

Postcards

And More

Door Hangers

Business Cards

Brochures

5,000 FLYERS 
8.5x11” Paper, Black & White, One Side

275$ PLUS
HST

10,000 FLYERS 
8.5x11” Paper, Black & White, One Side

449 PLUS
HST
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Does not include distribution.
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SPORTS

James Jackson

FIGHTING FOR EVERY INCH Wellesley’s Eric Parr fights for the puck during the second period of the Jacks 5-2 loss 
Saturday night to the Ayr Centennials.
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PUTTING IT ON GOAL Captain Josh Woolley takes a shot in the second period of Sunday’s 3-2 overtime win against Listowel at the Woolwich Memorial Centre. The Kings wind down the season this weekend, 
with the final standings still to be determined.

Looking to solidify their 
top-four position in the di-

vision standings, the Elmira 
Sugar Kings helped their 
own cause last week with 
three straight wins to move 
into a tie for second overall 

Kings continue winning ways, sweeping three more
Team is on eight-game streak heading into tonight’s final game of the regular season

Despite matching up well 
against the Ayr Centenni-

als in the first two games of  
their first round SOJHL play-
off  series, the sixth-seeded 
Wellesley Applejacks found 
themselves down two games 
to none after back-to-back 5-2 
losses last week.

Game two was decided in a 
one-minute span at the end of  
the second period. Head coach 
Kevin Fitzpatrick said phan-
tom calls against the Jacks in 
the third period of  game-one 
was a major contributor to 
their loss.

“It was a pretty close game 
up until the third period when 
the referee decided the game,” 
said Fitzpatrick. “He gave 
four phantom calls in a row to 
us to put us down 5-on-3.”

Jacks down by two as first playoff round gets rolling
Tough breaks and bad bounces go against Wellesley in series against Ayr Centennials

James Jackson On Feb. 17, Wellesley – play-
ing in their first playoff  game 
in two seasons –  were down 
by only one, 3-2, heading into 
the third thanks to second-
period goals from Michael 
Forster (Matt Aspden, Eric 
Parr) and captain Rob Hin-
schberger (Mark Hamilton, 
Justin Roeder).

In the third, however, 
Wellesley’s Justin Milne and 
Stephen Lewtas were penal-
ized 14 seconds apart to put 
the Jacks down by two men. 
Ayr scored on the subsequent 
5-on-3 to go up 4-2, effectively 
squashing any hopes of  a 
comeback en route to the 5-2 
win on home ice.

“I don’t think you’ll ever 
hear me blame refereeing, 
but this was just so bad, and 

in the Midwestern Confer-
ence.

The Kings defeated Brant-
ford 4-2 Feb. 17, Waterloo 3-1 
the following day, and re-
turned home last Sunday to 
win a tight match against 
Listowel 3-2 in overtime, 
with all three games hav-

ing a definite playoff  atmo-
sphere.

“I don’t think that caught 
us off-guard at all,” said 
head coach Geoff  Haddaway 
of  the playoff  feel now in the 
air. “We tried to prepare our 
guys for that, and as you get 
closer and closer (to the play-

offs). I know what the other 
coaches are preaching, so it’s 
exactly what we expected.”

On Feb. 17 in Brantford, 
the Kings gave up the early 
lead to the Golden Eagles 
just 2:51 into the first. Once 
they managed to get their 
legs under them, they re-

sponded with two goals in 
the second, both courtesy 
of  Brady Campbell. His first 
came at 1:55 from Matt Smith 
and the second at 15:43 from 
Jarred Parent, allowing the 
Kings to head into the third 

> SEE JACKS ON PG.21

> SEE KINGS ON PG.22
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2011Registration Fee Includes:
Shirts, Pictures and Year End BBQ and Celebration

Woolwich Community Centre (Beside St. Jacobs Arena) | Back Entrance - Downstairs

Pete Moore (Jr/Sr Conveyor)
519.885.5353

Jasmine Roth (Blast Ball/T-Ball/Rookie Conveyor) 
519.669.4450

For more information please contact: southball@gmail.com

DIVISION

Blast Ball (3 years)
Tee Ball (4-5 years)
Rookie (6-7 years)
Junior (8-10 years)
Senior (12-14 years)

FEE

$40.00
$50.00
$60.00
$75.00
$75.00

LOCATION

Conestogo
St. Jacobs
St. Jacobs
St. Jacobs
Contestogo

NIGHTS

Monday
Monday
Wed
Tues/Thurs
Mon/Wed

2011 Registration  

Season
beginning

middle of May
until second
week of July

March 1st & 3rd • 6:30pm-7:30pm
March 8th & 10th • 6:30pm-7:30pm

97 Earl Martin Drive, Unit #2, Elmira
For More Information on: 

Programs, Gym Calendar, Birthday Parties & Registration
Call 519.669.2227 or email: wgcregistrar@gmail.com

CHECKOUT OUR WEBSITE: www.woolwichgymnastics.com

SPRING SESSION
RECREATIONAL & COMPETITIVE PROGRAMS 

Offered for ages 18 months & up
12 WEEKS:  

April 4  to  June 24, 2011

IN PERSON REGISTRATION

MARCH 7-11, 2011
6:00 - 8:00 PM

IN THE GYM LOBBY
PAYMENT MUST BE ACCOMPANY REGISTRATION

– PAYMENT OPTIONS CASH OR CHEQUE – 

SUMMER CAMP WEEKS
JULY 11-15, 2011 & AUGUST 15 - 19, 2011

Full of Half Days Available
Register before June 1, 2011 and save!

Please note that all programs are subject to availability and sufficient enrollment.

Not-So-Great
Outdoorsman

Steve Galea

Following a disappoint-
ing – and injury-riddled 

– season, the Wellesley Ap-
plejacks finally heard some 
good news last week when 
forward Michael Forster 
was named as the McCon-
nell Conference rookie of  
the year.

Forster tallied 14 goals and 
31 points in just 26 games 
this season to finish second 
in team scoring to Corey 
Way’s 39 points, along with 
10 penalty minutes and three 

Jacks’ Forster is conference’s rookie of the year
game-winning goals. His 14 
goals were tied with Way and 
Justin Roeder for second on 
the team to Eric Parr’s 15. 

“Had he played the whole 
season I’m confident he 
would have won our team 
scoring,” said head coach 
Kevin Fitzpatrick. “Game 
in, game out he’s one of  our 
hardest working guys and in 
more games than not he is 
one of  our best players.”

Even Forster was bitten by 
the injury bug that made its 
way through the Wellesley 
dressing room, and missed 

The classic tale of Steve and the beans talk

James Jackson five straight games in De-
cember.

Forster displayed tremen-
dous consistency in his first 
year of  Junior hockey. He 
recorded eight points in his 
first four games and was held 
scoreless in only six games 
total this year, never going 
more than one without reg-
istering at least one point. 
He also sported two point 
streaks of  four games, and 
one five-game point streak.

“He comes and works 
hard, he’s a positive player, 
and he and (defenceman) PH

OT
O 
» 
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Stephen Lewtas are two of  
the best pickups we’ve had 
in years,” said Fitzpatrick. 
“He deserves it.”

Forster also scored the first 
goal of  the Jacks playoff  sea-
son in game one of  their 5-2 
loss to Ayr, but was held off  
the score sheet in game two.

Last night, I decided to make use 
of  a couple of  wood ducks that 

were still in the freezer from last 
hunting season. I figured that along 
with some green beans, slivered 
carrots, onions, fried rice and teri-
yaki sauce, they’d go well in a stir 
fry. I was not wrong. Then again, I 
was not right either.

As stir-fries go, this was definitely 
a 5 out of  10. The good news is that, 
as hardly recognizable meals go, it 
was definitely a 6. Perhaps a 6.2. I 
attribute this to the irrepressible 
flavour of  wild duck.

The other glimmer of  hope came 
from the green beans. That’s be-
cause they were professionally 
trimmed – it said so on the package. 
And, this, I’m sure, made all the 
difference.

Normally, I trim my own green 
beans. Right after processing smelt, 
it’s one of  my favourite things to 
do.

Let me begin by saying, there 
will be no false modesty about that 

either, I’m darn good at it. People – 
important people – are constantly 
commenting on the quality of  my 
green bean trimming ability. They 
say I’m a natural.

Because of  that, I’ve always 
thought that with the right coach-
ing and the proper training facility, 
I could have become a professional 
bean trimmer. And up until yester-
day, I honestly thought I had what it 
takes.

Well, that package of  green beans 
showed me otherwise. 

I wish you could have seen them. 
Anyone with any sense of  aesthet-
ics could not help but admire the 
incredible craftsmanship that went 

into this bean trimming. This was 
the work of  a true professional. The 
man was a virtuoso. 

I don’t think it would be too gen-
erous to say that it was the incred-
ible precision of  his bean trimming 
that put my meal over the top. And 
I’ll be writing a letter to the compa-
ny later this week to say just that.

The cynical reader of  this column 
might suggest that this was the 
work of  a soulless machine. But you 
weren’t there. 

No, unless I’m delusional due to 
cabin fever and too much ice fish-
ing, this was old-school bean trim-
ming. Each bean cut with pride and 
craftsmanship to maximize flavour 
and visual appeal. 

This was not the work of  some 
journeyman. No sir, unless I’m 
mistaken, I’d say that a true master 
of  the old Stokely-Van Camp School 
was responsible for this. That man, 
anonymous, though he might be, is 
truly an unsung hero.

Do I have what it takes? Oh I’m 

gifted, of  that there is no doubt. 
And, as many of  you have undoubt-
edly surmised, I put my heart and 
soul into my bean trimming. 

I don’t play it safe. I take huge 
risks. I put myself  out there so that 
my work transcends the boundaries 
of  the art form. I want to make the 
eater think. My goal is to challenge 
the diner. But the question still 
remains.

Maybe it’s too late for me. But 
I’d like to think that if  I could just 
meet the person who trimmed my 
beans and perhaps convince him 
that I have both the talent and the 
desire to better the art form, he 
might take me on as an apprentice.

If  he consented, that would be 
great. But, even if  the Bean Trim-
mer’s Guild prevented this, I’d be 
happy just to watch and see how it 
is done in the big leagues. 

At the very least, I’d walk away 
with some great tips. Hmmm, may-
be I have been ice fishing a little too 
much …

A STRONG CAMPAIGN Jacks 
forward Michael Forster was awarded 
the McConnell Conference rookie of the 
year award after tallying 14 goals and 
31 points in 25 games this season.
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quality, certified used vehicles

CALL ONE OF OUR PROFESSIONAL SALES REPS TODAY: RAY FREDERICK, COLIN KROPF
All sale pr ices exclude H.S.T, and License Fee. Fixed rates, based on bi-weekly payments O.A.C.

SALE PRICed

VOISIN CHRYSLER LTD.

361 ARTHUR STREET SOUTH, ELMIRA • www.voisinchrysler.com

519-669-2831

2009 Journey SXT
  3.5 L V6 Auto Trany.  Remote Start, Uconnect 

Hands Free, Heated Seats, Automatic Tempera-
ture Control, Sirius Sat, Power Windows/ 
Locks/Mirrors/Seat, Automatic Headlamps, 
Finished in Green, 44,100km $18900 D#9960

2009 Avenger SXT
  2.4L Automatic, Power Windows / Locks / 

Mirrors, Keyless Entry, Power Drivers, Seat, 
Side Curtain Air Bags, 17' Aluminum Rims, 
Tilt/Cruise, A/C. Finished in Silver $13900 with 
41,500km D# 9784     

$

106
@ 5.79%
72mths

  

144
@ 5.79%
72mths

2005 Ram 1500 4X4 ST
  5.7 HEMI with 5 Speed Automatic Transmission.  

Chrome Tubular Side steps, Remote Start, A/C, Fog 
Lamps,  Tilt/Cruise,  Chrome Vent Visors, Chrome 
Wheels, Chrome Mirrors, Anti-Spin Differential, Trailer 
tow Group. Finished in Midnight Blue $17900. 
54,550km’s D#9900

$168
@ 5.79%
72mths

2010 Grand Cherokee Limited 4x4
  3.7L Automatic Trany.  Leather Seats, Power 

Sunroof, Heated Front & Rear Seats, 
Automatic Head Lamps, Remote Start, Rear 
Backup Camera, 6.5” touch Screen Radio, And 
Much More. Red 31,000 km $32,900 D#9819

2008 Dodge Nitro R/T
4.0 Litre, Auto Trany.Power Sunroof,Leather 
Heated Power Seats,Uconnect Hands Free, 20' 
Chrome Rims, Remote Start,Primium Sound 
Group,Sirius Satellite Radio, Black in Colour 
76,700km D#9956

$

2010 Sebring Limited
  3.5 L Automatic Trany.  Power Sunroof, Leather 

Heated Seats, Dual Exhaust, 18' Chrome Wheels, 
Power Windows/Locks/Mirrors/Seat, Speed 
Control, Fog Lamps, Automatic Headlamps. 
Colour Linen Gold, $19900 28,500km D#9820

  

$

$167
@ 5.79%
72mths

$

  

  
2010 Caliber SXT

2.0 L Automatic. Power Windows/Locks/Mirrors, 
Keyless Entry, 17” rims, Heated Front Seats, Tilt, 
Cruise, Height Adjust Seat, Fog Lights, A/C with 
Chill Zone, Finished in Sandstone. $16900, 
29525km’s D#9874

$129
@ 5.79%
72mths

137
@ 5.79%
72mths

$

152
@ 5.79%
72mths

$249
@ 5.79%
72mths

$

2008 Ram 1500 4x4 Bighorn
5.7 Liter Automatic Trany.  Keyless Entry, Power 
Windows/Locks/Trailer Mirrors, Box Liner, Chrome Side 
Steps, 17" Chrome Wheels, Chrome Bug Deflector, 
Anti Spin Diff, Trailer Tow Group, Finished in Blue. 
51,500km $22,900 D# 9920

180
@ 5.74%
72mths

$

2008 Chrysler Aspen 4x4
5.7 Litre Automatic Trany. Navigation System, Sunroof, 
Rear DVD System, Remote Start, Uconnect Hands Free 
Communications, Heated Front Seats, Memory 
System, 20" Rims, Alpine Speaker System And Much 
More in Cool Vanilla. 86,600km $29,900 D#9919

235
@ 5.74%
72mths

$

Wellesley Soccer
Registration

Wellesley Soccer
Registration

Thursday, March 3, 2011 • 7-9 p.m.
Saturday, March 5, 2011 • 9-12 p.m.

WELLESLEY ARENA
download registration forms from

www.wellesleysoccerleague.org

Jacks: Team showing some rust, jitters after getting back into playoffs

if  you look at the game 
sheet it is totally incon-
sistent with the first two 
periods,” said a frustrat-
ed Fitzpatrick.

Last Saturday night, 
the Jacks returned 
home to Wellesley for 
game-two of  the series 
and appeared poised to 
even it up early on. Jus-
tin Roeder opened the 
scoring just 12 seconds 
into the first on a nice 
slap shot set up by Tim 
Stern and Mark Hamil-
ton.

That early momen-
tum was erased on the 
very next shift, however, 
when Ayr hemmed the 
Jacks in their own zone 
for nearly a minute, and 
tied it up at 1:07.

Wellesley’s Matt Asp-
den regained the one-
goal lead at 5:41 from 
Lewtas on a bit of  a 
lucky bounce when Asp-
den’s dump-in hit the 
end boards at an odd an-
gle and went in off  the 
Ayr keeper’s skate.

The Centennials 
would tie it up before 
the end of  the first, how-
ever, on a lucky bounce 
of  their own when the 
puck hit a skate behind 
the net and squirted 
out into the goal crease. 
Jacks keeper Jordan 
Bauman expected the 
puck to come out the 
other side and was com-
pletely out of  position 
when it ended up in his 
crease, where Ayr’s De-
clan Kaster tapped it in.

“They scored a fluky 
goal and we scored a 
fluky goal. We’re two 
very evenly matched 
teams; we’re just not 
playing quite as much 
of  a disciplined system 
as they are,” said Fitz-
patrick.

The second period was 
much closer with tight 
checking and hard hits 
throughout, that is until 
the final minute when 
Ayr scored two quick 
goals 38 seconds apart 

to take a 4-2 lead into the 
third period. Fitzpatrick 
stressed the team needed 
to be more disciplined in 
those tight games.

“I had my top line on 
the ice when the fourth 
goal went in, and it was 
against their third line. 
That shouldn’t happen. 
And their third goal 
was one of  our top lines 
against their fourth 
line. We didn’t cover our 
man, we had a chance 
to clear the puck and in-
stead we tried to carry 
it out and turned the 
puck over. You just can’t 
do that against the good 
teams.”

No doubt the Jacks are 
showing some early jit-
ters in the playoffs – the 
team missed the playoffs 
last season, and Fitzpat-
rick said that only three 
others remain from the 
team’s abbreviated first-
round exit back in 2009.

The Jacks also went 
4-1 against Ayr during 
the regular season, in-
cluding a hard-fought 3-2 
win back on Feb. 4.

“They were nervous, 
and you’ve got to learn 
to win in the playoffs – 
it’s a different season,” 
said Fitzpatrick of  his 
team. “They were defi-
nitely uptight, but so 
was Ayr. We’ve played 
with them or better than 
them for five out of  six 
periods of  hockey, but 
they’re a good team and 
that’s why they finished 
third.”

Game-three of  the se-
ries was Thursday night 
in Ayr (results weren’t 
available at press time). 
The teams are in Welles-
ley tonight (Saturday) 
for the fourth game. The 
puck drops at 7:30 p.m. 

Expect Jordan Bau-
man to play in goal for 
the Jacks for the balance 
of  the playoffs after Fitz-
patrick said that goalie 
Kurt Martin, who played 
in game one of  the series 
despite an injury, would 
miss the remainder of  
the year.

> CONTINUED FROM PG. 19
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IN FORM Rookie of the year Michael 
Forster stretches past two defenders for a 
quality scoring chance in the third period 
Saturday night.
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Registration Dates:
Saturday March 5
9am-12noon

Thursday March 10
7pm-9pm

To be held at the
Royal Canadian Legion
11 First St., E., Elmira

For more information:
Brian Blaxall, President
519.669.1377

Greg Brubacher, House League
519.669.4781

*Coaches & Convenors Required

...
Fees:
Rep Ball...................................... $185
House League...............................$70
T-Ball (born ‘06,’07)  |  Rookie Ball  (born ‘04,’05)
Junior Ball  (born ‘01,’02,’03)

Notice of Public Information Centre 
PROPOSED REGION OF WATERLOO

SIGN BY-LAW

The Region of Waterloo will be holding a public information centre to introduce a draft 
Regional By-law respecting signs on Regional roads. The proposed Sign By-law addresses 
all types of unoffi cial signs on Regional roads including election signs, business accessory 
signs, farm accessory signs, mailbox accessory signs, open house signs and poster signs. 
The proposed Sign By-law establishes requirements for unoffi cial signs including:

    • Location and placement;
    • Size, shape, construction and content;
    • Impacts to the function of the road;
    • Number of signs and timing of placement; and
    • Sign removal.

Staff are also proposing an amendment to the Region’s Tourism and Essential Services 
Signing Policy to allow tourism signage on Regional roads for agri-toursim activities.

When:  Tuesday, June 17, 2008, drop in 4:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Place:  Regional Administration Headquarters (lobby)
              150 Frederick Street, Kitchener

This public information centre is being held for the purpose of providing information and 
receiving comments from the public. A copy of the draft By-law is available for review in 
the Clerk’s Offi ce, Region of Waterloo, 2nd fl oor, 150 Frederick Street, Kitchener or on the 
Region’s website at:

                     www.region.waterloo.on.ca - tab Newsroom, tab Public Notices

If you have questions concerning the By-law, please contact Nancy Button, 
Manager, Transportation Engineering at 519-575-4520 or by email at 
bnancy@region.waterloo.on.ca

If you require accessible services to participate in this meeting, please contact the above 
noted person by Tuesday, June 10, 2008.

All comments and information received from individuals, stakeholder groups and agencies regarding this 
project are being collected to assist the Region of Waterloo in making a decision.  Under the Municipal 
Act, personal information such as name, address, telephone number, and property location that may be 
included in a submission becomes part of the public record. Questions regarding the collection of this 
information should be referred to the person indicated above.

Nancy Button
Manager, Transportation Engineering
Region of Waterloo
150 Frederick Street, 7th Floor
Kitchener, ON N2G 4J3

WATER SUPPLY NOTICE
Annual Water Quality Report

on the Region’s Drinking Water Quality

The Regional Municipality of Waterloo is pleased to announce that the annual report on its drinking 
water quality has been published.  This report summarizes the results of bacteriological, physical 
and chemical tests which were conducted during the period January 1, 2010 to December 31, 
2010, as required under the Ontario Drinking Water Protection Regulation.

This report is available on the internet at www.region.waterloo.on.ca/water.

If you would like to receive a copy of this report, or have any questions about the drinking water 
quality, please call 519-575-4757 extension 3155.Visit us online at: ObserverXtra.com by Wednesday at noon.

SUBMIT YOUR SCORES ONLINE.

period tied at two.
“I thought the second 

part of  the game we played 
better,” noted Haddaway. 
“Sometimes you go in there 
against the champions and 
you’re more hyped up than 
you should be, so maybe it 
took us a little while to find 
our legs. But I thought as the 
game went on we sort of  set-
tled in, and the third period 
was our best of  the game.”

In the third, Spencer Mac-
Cormack finally broke the 
deadlock at 17:57, from Lukas 
Baleshta and Ryan Clarkson, 
and Cass Frey iced the game 
with an empty-netter at 
19:53 from MacCormack and 
Shane Smith.

Matthew Smith made 32 
saves for the victory.

The following night the 
team rolled into Waterloo 
looking to keep their six-
game winning streak alive. 
However, much like the 
Brantford game, Elmira fell 
behind early against the Sis-
kins. Waterloo scored just 
2:27 into the first. But Camp-
bell continued his strong 
play by tying the match 1-1 at 
12:22 of  the first. Ryan Clark-
son then gave the Kings the 
lead for good at 17:46, from 
MacCormack and Wade Pfef-
fer.

The second period was 
scoreless, with Elmira out-
shooting the Siskins 16-13 in 
the frame.

In the third, Campbell 
scored his second of  the 
night at 2:25 from Chris Zu-
bac and Parent, while Nick 
Horrigan was outstanding 
all night, making 32 saves for 
the win.

Finally, the Kings capped 
off  their winning weekend 
with a thrilling 3-2 overtime 
win against the Listowel Cy-
clones on Sunday night in 
front of  more than 1,100 fans 

at the Dan Snyder Arena to 
push their winning streak to 
eight.

As they had done all week-
end, the Kings fell behind in 
this match as well, with Lis-
towel’s Ryan Horvat notch-
ing a shorthanded goal at 3:37 
of  the first.

The Kings, however, over-
came that early deficit by 
scoring once in the second 
–MacCormack at 16:23 from 
Clarkson and Baleshta – and 
a highlight-reel goal courtesy 
of  Josh MacDonald at 5:02 
from Campbell and Parent. 
MacDonald beat the defender 
to the outside using a burst 
of  speed and slid the puck 
past the sprawling Cyclones 
keeper to tie the game at two.

In overtime, MacCormack 
iced the game at 3:31 by tip-
ping a Jordan Benton point-

shot past the keeper. Smith 
made yet another strong 
start in goal by kicking aside 
40 saves for the win, includ-
ing three in overtime.

Prior to the game, Kings 
captain Josh Woolley was 
also awarded the Barbara 
Schaefer Memorial Award as 
the fan favourite, as voted by 
the fans.

The weekend was a fruit-
ful one for the Kings, but still 
had a couple of  troubling 
signs the coaches would like 
to clear up before the start 
of  the playoffs next week. 
The Kings allowed the open-
ing goal in all three games, 
and went 0-13 with the man-
advantage.

“I thought on Saturday 
our powerplay was better, 
we just weren’t rewarded 
with a goal,” said Haddaway. 

Kings: Final games good preparation for what's to come
> CONTINUED FROM PG. 19 “Sometimes it’s just a matter 

of  building momentum and 
taking those two minutes to 
establish a strong presence 
in their zone, then you’ll be 
rewarded later on.”

The weekend also high-
lighted the strong play of  
what will be one of  Elmira’s 
key lines heading into the 
playoffs, the line of  Balesh-
ta, MacCormack and Clark-
son, which combined for 
four goals, six assists, and all 
three game-winning goals 
over the weekend.

Elmira can boast potent 
secondary-scoring, as well, 
headlined by rookie Brady 
Campbell, who currently 
leads the team in goals with 
28, and another 24 goals from 
their defence.

The team also is capable of  
riding either goalie, as show-
cased by the strong play of  
Smith and Horrigan over the 
weekend. Prior to the game, 
Horrigan was awarded with 
the goalie of  the month 
award for January by win-
ning three of  five games, and 
posting back-to-back shut-
outs to start the month.

“We think it’s a strength, 
and we believe in both play-
ers,” said Haddaway of  his 
goaltending situation. “I 
don’t sense that the play-
ers want one goalie in net 
over the other. I’ve been on 
teams where you get the feel-
ing where they would rather 
have Goalie A in rather than 
Goalie B.”

The Kings wrap up their 
season tonight (Saturday) on 
the road against Cambridge. 
The playoffs get underway 
next week. With 68 points 
going into tonight’s game, 
the Kings could still finish 
as high as first in their di-
vision, or as low as fourth, 
with Guelph, Brantford, 
Elmira and Stratford all 
within three points of  each 
other.
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NOW YOU SEE ME ... Elmira’s Spencer MacCormack slips past Joel 
Bowman of the Cyclones in the second period of Sunday’s game. MacCormack 
tallied two goals on the night, including the winner in overtime.

 >Kings seeking  
 new GM

Calling all armchair general 
managers: think you’ve got the 
skills and the know-how to 
run a Junior B hockey team? 
Well the Elmira Sugar Kings 
are currently accepting appli-
cations for the position of GM 
for the 2011-2012 season.

Interested applicants can sub-
mit their application to stew-
art4988@rogers.com no later 
than Mar. 1, but they will certainly 
have some big shoes to fill. Cur-
rent Kings GM Keith Stewart first 
became involved with the Kings 
in 2005/2006 as a scout before 
moving up to the position of GM 
after taking over from Graham 
Snyder following the 2006 sea-
son. He helped guide the Kings to 
the Cherrey Cup finals in 2007, 
a Cherrey Cup championship and 
Sutherland Cup final appear-
ance in 2008, and another trip to 
the Cherrey Cup finals in 2009.

 >Brenner lauded  
 for play at RIT

The Rochester Institute of 
Technology Tigers hockey team 
wraps up its season play this 
week, and Linwood’s Tyler 
Brenner has enjoyed a ban-
ner season with the club.

Brenner leads the team in 
goals with 23, and currently 
sits second in points with 36 
– one behind team leader An-
drew Favot – and also has a 
team-leading 134 shots in just 
31 games so far this season.

Two weeks ago, the 6’ 2” 
Junior tallied three goals and 
added an assist as RIT clinched 
its fourth AHA regular season 
title in the last five seasons 
with a pair of shutout wins over 
Canisius, and the team cur-
rently sports a 16-9-7 record.

On Saturday, the Tigers 
travel to Dwyer Arena to 
complete the regular sea-
son against the Purple Eagles.
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SCORECARD
WOOLWICH NOVICE U10- GIRLS

FEB. 19

Woolwich 11, Kitchener 5
Goals: Caylee Gallant x3, Alana Bauman x2, 
Hannah Gramlow x2, Ava Henderson x2,  
Madison Waters, Madelyn Camm (Madison Waters 
x2, Alana Bauman, Alice Wang, Hannah Gramlow, 
Ava Henderson)

FEB. 20

Woolwich Storm 4, Hanover 4
Goals: Cassidy Moser x2, Madison Waters, 
Madelyn Camm (Erica Buehler)
TWIN CENTRE NOVICE LL #1 - GIRLS

FEB. 16

Twin Centre 4, Waterloo #6 3
Goals: Mia Thompson x2, Blythe Bender x2  
(Blythe Bender, Lauren Skanes, Kara Dietrich, 
Avery Bender)
WOOLWICH ATOM C - GIRLS

FEB. 20

Woolwich 2, Brantford 1
Goals: Nicole Snyder, Abby Burkholder  
(Tegan Schaus, Alenna Martin, Hannah Carr, 
Alyssa Pogson)
WOOLWICH BANTAM LL - GIRLS

FEB. 19

Twin Centre 2, Stratford 0
Goals: Holly Lorentz, Janessa Heywood  
(Janessa Heywood, Holly Lorentz)
Shutout: Lindsay Dietrich

FEB. 21

Twin Centre 2, Waterloo #3 1
Goals: Callie Churchill, Brittany Wagner  
(Brittany Wagner, Janessa Heywood)
TWIN CENTRE NOVICE LL #1 - BOYS

FEB. 19

Twin Centre 3, Woolwich #2 1
Goals: Tyler Zyta, Kodie Gerber, Alex Kaufman 
(Zach Lipczynski, Tyler Zyta, Kodie Gerber)
TWIN CENTRE NOVICE LL #2 – BOYS
TYLER LOPERS TOURNAMENT, DRAYTON

FEB. 5

Twin Centre 2, St. Mary’s 1
Goals: Brock Krulicki x2 (Curtis Butler)

FEB. 5

Twin Centre 11, Woolwich #1 6
Goals: Brock Krulicki x3, Curtis Butler x3,  
Will Weber x2, Lnden Jantzi, Noah Gilchrist, 
Jack Koebel (Curtis Butler x3, Liden Jantzi x2, 
Brock Krulicki x2, Colby Van Bargen, Eric Poirier, 
Matthew Gedcke, James Snyder, Lucas Hergott, 
Caleb Wellman)

FEB. 5

Twin Centre Stars 5, Woolwich #2 2
Goals: Brock Krulicki x2, Curtis Butler x2,  
Will Weber (Linden Jantzi, Brock Krulicki,  
Curtis Butler)

FEB. 19

Twin Centre #1 7, Twin Centre #2 6
Goals: Brock Krulicki x3, Linden Jantzi x2,  
Curtis Butler (Jack Koebel, Brock Krulicki,  
Curtis Butler)
TWIN CENTRE NOVICE LL #3 - BOYS

FEB. 19

Twin Centre Novice LL #3 7, Twin Centre Novice 
LL #2 6
Goals: Jake Thompson x6, Dylan Hehn  
(Nate Brideau, Jack Wolf, Conall Gillett,  
Sam Donsig)
WOOLWICH NOVICE AE - BOYS

FEB. 17

Woolwich 3, Orangeville 2

Goals: Hunter Weigel, Jesse Martin, Tyler Martin 
(Matthew Brubacher, Colin Merlihan,  
Tyler Brubacher, Brendan Grant)
WOOLWICH NOVICE TYKE SELECT - BOYS

FEB. 5

Woolwich 5, Centre Wellington 5
Goals: Jake McDonald x2, Gavin Roemer,  
Cole Slade, Tyler Marin (Tyler Martin x2,  
AJ Mitchell, Jake McDonald)

FEB. 6

Centre Wellington 9, Woolwich 2
Goals: Jake McDonald x2 (Brett Moser, Owen Lee)

FEB. 16

Woolwich 3, Flamborough 3
Goals: Jake McDonald, Nolan Steringa,  
Kody Lewis (Cole Slade x2, Ethan Birmingham)

FEB. 19

Burlington 2, Woolwich 1
Goals: Jake McDonald

FEB. 20

St. Catharines 6, Woolwich 2
Goals: Tyler Martin, Gavin Roemer  
(Owen Lee, Weston Bradley)

FEB. 20

St. Catherines 3, Woolwich 2
Goals: Tyler Martin, Jake McDonald  
(Nolan Steringa, Jake McDonald, Tyler Martin)
WOOLWICH NOVICE MAJOR A - BOYS

FEB. 17

Woolwich 2, Oakville 1 (OT)
Goals: Mitchell Lee, Dawson Good  
(Brett Allen, Mitchell Lee)

FEB. 19

Woolwich 1, Oakville 0
Goals: Connor Bradley (Brett Allen)
Shutout: Ryan Martin
WOOLWICH ATOM LL #3 - BOYS

FEB. 19

Woolwich 1, Embro #1 0
Goals: Travis Weber (Kayden Zacharczuk)
Shutout: Bryce Dettweiler

WOOLWICH MINOR ATOM A - BOYS
OMHA QUARTER FINALS - GAME 1

FEB. 6

Woolwich 1, Centre Wellington 1
Goals: Austin Cousineau (Sam Davidson)
OMHA QUARTER FINALS - GAME 2

FEB. 9

Centre Wellington 2, Woolwich 1
Goals: Sam Davidson
OMHA QUARTER FINALS - GAME 3

FEB. 13

Centre Wellington 4, Woolwich 0
OMHA QUARTER FINALS - GAME 4

FEB. 16

Woolwich 2, Centre Wellington 1
Goals: Austin Cousineau, Lukas Shantz  
(Lukas Shantz, Sam Davidson, Brody Waters, 
Mackenzie Willms)
OMHA QUARTER FINALS - GAME 5

FEB. 19

Woolwich 3, Centre Wellington 2
Goals: Brody Waters, Eli Baldin, Jake Code  
(Lukas Shantz, Jake Code, Austin Cousinea)
OMHA QUARTER FINALS - GAME 6 

FEB. 20

Woolwich 3, Centre Wellington 0
Goals: Brody Waters, Lukas Shantz,  
Austin Cousineau (Lukas Shantz,  
Mackenzie Willms, Sam Davidson, Justin Taylor)
Shutout: Riley Demers 
WOOLWICH MAJOR ATOM - BOYS

FEB. 19

Hespler 3, Woolwich 2
Goals: Nolan McLaughlin, Cole Altman (Riley 
Runstedler x2, Sam Davidson)

FEB. 20

Woolwich 4, Caledon 1
Goals: Liam Hartman, Cole Altman,  
Riley Runstedler, Nolan McLaughlin  
(Liam Hartman, Jordan Lee, Daniel Carr,  
Cade Schaus)
WOOLWICH PEEWEE LL #1 - BOYS

FEB. 19

Woolwich #1 9, Woolwich 2
Goals: Matt Greene x2, Luke Charter x2,  
Nic Campagnolo, Ryan Deimert, Jeff Talbot,  
Adam Elliott, Nathon Horst (Will Mehinney x2, 
Jordon Luis, Terry Chau, Max Bender,  
Ryan Deimert, Matt Greene)
WOOLWICH PEEWEE AE - BOYS

FEB. 13

Merriton 3, Woolwich 2 (OT)
Goals: Alex Taylor x2 (Aaron Weigel,  
Earl Schwartz, James Cooper)

FEB. 20

Woolwich 9, Acton 4
Goals: Nathan Schwarz x3, Gareth Rowland x2, 
James Cooper x2, Aaron Weigel, Cameron Brown 
(Benton Weber x2, Tyler Martin, Alex Taylor, 
Mitchell Rempel, James Cooper, Gareth Rowland, 
Jake Lewis, Early Schwartz)
WOOLWICH MAJOR PEEWEE - BOYS

FEB. 5

Caledon 4, Woolwich 3
Goals: Greg Huber x2, Connor Goss  
(Garrett Schultz, Tyler Moser, Connor Goss)

FEB. 12

Woolwich 1, Burlington 1
Goals: Mathieu Fife (Garrett Schultz, Jayden Hipel)

FEB. 14

Caledon 3, Woolwich 2
Goals: Garrett Schultz, Brent McLaughlin  
(Blake Doebecker)

FEB. 20

Oakville 4, Woolwich 0
WOOLWICH BANTAM LL #2 - BOYS

FEB. 19

Woolwich #3 6, Woolwich #2 4
Goals: Brendan Taylor, Austin Horst,  
Matt Lalonde, Nick Berlet (Jacob Cornwall,  
Trevor Bowman,  
Mike Sokolowski, Matt Jessop)

FEB. 20

Woolwich #2 1, Paris 1
Goals: Andrew Stoltz
WOOLWICH BANTAM LL #3 - BOYS

FEB. 14

Woolwich 2, Paris 2
Goals: Austin Mole, Jordan Shantz  
(Drew Hoffer, Joseph Dubue)

FEB. 18

Woolwich 3, Paris 3
Goals: Austin Mole, Drew Hoffer, Joseph Dubue 
(Jordan Shantz, Austin Mole, Jacob Dubue)

FEB. 19

Woolwich #3 6, Woolwich #2 4
Goals: Austin Mole x3 Kyle Arsenault, Josh Totzke, 
Jordan Shantz (Taylor Kuchma x2, Drew Hoffer, 
Austin Mole, Joseph Dubue)
WOOLWICH BANTAM AE - BOYS

FEB. 16

Grimsby 5, Woolwich 2
Goals: Owen Griffiths, Connor Peirson (Colton 
Williams x2, Owen Griffiths)
WOOLWICH BANTAM MAJOR A - BOYS

FEB. 19

Brampton 8, Woolwich 2
Goals: Alex MacLean, Adam Cook (Johnny Clifford 
x2, Adam Cook, Mike Martin)

FEB. 21

Burlington 4, Woolwich 3
Goals: Sebastian Lane x2 Johnny Clifford (Alex 
MacLean Ryan Schinker Matt Lair Adrian Gilles)

HAVING A ONE-DERFUL TIME The Woolwich Atom LL #2 B team emerged as the 
tournament champs in Durham on Feb. 6. Back row: Ben Weigel, Austin Whittom, Noah Bauman, 
Samuel Sabean, Cole Campbell, Jacob Wiseman. Middle row: Alex Schott, Owen Hill-Ring, Brendan 
Knipfel, Hayden Fretz, Kyle Gingrich. Front row: Sullivan Keen, Nathan Maier, Devin Williams.

Atoms claim top prize in Durham
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CLASSIFIEDS PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD |  Classified ads can be 
obtained in person, by phone (519-669-5790), fax 
or email from Monday to Thursday 8:30am-5pm or 
Friday 8:30am-4pm. All classified ads are prepaid. 
Deadline is WEDNESDAYS by 4pm.

Residential 20-Word Ad
$7.50   (Extra Words 20¢/word)

Commercial 20-Word Ad
$12.00   (Extra Words 30¢/word)

COMPUTERS

112 Bonnie Crescent, Elmira
519-669-5551

Come see our showroom at: 

Sales and
Service

CALL FOR DETAILS

COMPUTERS - LAPTOPS

HELP WANTED

The #1 Weekly in
the Region.

Printing 
& Copying 
Services

>> Black and white,    8 1/2 
X 11 flyers designed and 
printed for as low as 6¢. 
Professionally designed, 
quick turnaround, local 
service. Delivery, folding and 
colour work also available. 
Call 519.669.5790 ext 107 
for details.

HELP WANTED

100% Local.

Journeyman Electrician
Commercial, industrial and residential experience 

required. Valid driver’s licence required. 
Competitive wage and benefit package provided.

Send cover letter and resume by 

  FAX to 519-698-9920  
ESA Licence # 7000438

Email to: info@erbelectric.ca 
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Our St. Jacobs Distribution Centre 
currently has the following opportunity...

Interviewing for possible Temporary 
Material Handlers #967

Term Positions ~ April – October 2011
Night or Afternoon Shift

Responsible to the Shift Foreman for helping to maintain service levels 
to Home Hardware Dealers, you will contribute to the smooth flow 
of merchandise through the Distribution Centre by picking, packing, 
unloading, and other functions as directed. Compliance with all health 
and safety regulations is essential.

You have the ability to perform strenuous physical activities including 
walking, standing, bending, and heavy lifting. Excellent attention-to-
detail, and good reading, writing, and number skills are required. High 
school or equivalent preferred.

We offer a competitive salary and great working conditions. If you are 
interested in becoming part of The Home Hardware Team, please forward 

your resume, quoting Material Handlers #967 and 
specify if you are interest in Night or Afternoon Shift, 
by Monday, March 7th, 2011, to: Human Resources 
Department, Home Hardware Stores Limited, 34 
Henry St. W., St. Jacobs, Ontario N0B 2N0 Fax: 519-
664-4711 email: hr@homehardware.ca (Microsoft 
Products Only)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

10 Church St. W., Elmira

LOCALLY OWNED 
AND OPERATED

FAST and FREE 
Delivery Service

Office supply store and copy centre is looking for

SALES AND SERVICE CLERK 
Full time Flex Hours (30-40hrs wk)

•  Most shifts 9-6 Mon.-Fri. but must be available  
 for some nights and Saturdays
•  Computer Literacy and a Smile is a must!

Drop off resumé at the store

Looking for

CROSSWORD

WORDSEARCH

SUDOKU - EASY

SUDOKU - HARD

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

Woodworking, Metal Fab, Auto & Shop Equipment

Auction

Sat    March 5th     9:30am

M.R. Jutzi & Co
www.mrjutzi.ca         519-648-2111

No Buyer’s Premium!!

BRESLAU AIRPORT ROAD AUCTION COMPLEX
5100 FOUNTAIN ST. North, BRESLAU (Kitchener)

VIEWING: Friday Mar 4th, 2011 - 1pm to 4pm
TERMS: $500 Cash Deposit on Each Major Item, or as announced

to be held at

PRoFESSIoNal IN ThE oRDERly lIquIDaTIoN aND aPPRaISalS oF CoMMERCIal, 
INDuSTRIal, CoNSTRuCTIoN, MuNICIPal EquIPMENT & VEhIClES

Partial List ONLY!!!!! 
www.mrjutzi.ca - Website is updated Daily as Vehicles & Equipment arrive!

Pullmax Metal Shear * Mig Welder * 20+ Chain hoists  
P-C Port-a-Band Saw * Pederson Mill * Elec Chain hoists  

5-abr Chop Saws * Threaders * 7” Band Cutoff Saw  
Surveyor’s level & Scales * Impact Sockets * Wrenches  
Roto hammers * 18-1/2” hD Drills * Pressure Washers  
Baker Scaffolding * RIDGID Power Vises * Job Boxes  
15hp Compressor * Pipe Roller * Ramsets & hilti’s  

harnesses air Tools => Impacts, Drills, Ratchets, Sanders  
50+ Ridgid & alm Pipe Wrenches * Genie lift * Generator 

Mag Base Drill * Van Shelving * alum Welding Wire

2-Wood Shapers * 14” Radial arm Saw * Dowel Borer 
Routers * Floor Nailer * 2-10” Radial arm Saws 

10” Table Saw * 25+ 10/12/14” Carbide Saw Blades 
Tanaka Gas Drill * Pallet Carts * Dados * air Compressor
Chainsaw Sharpener * Mitre Saw * Grinders * ladders 

2-NEW Craftsman 8.5hp Snowblowers 
2 apt Pianos * 200+ Stacking Chairs

Major contractor, School Board 
& others

for

AUCTIONS

HELP WANTED

>> Baker Needed. 
Immediate opening. Willing 
to train. Hillcrest Home 
Baking. 519-669-1381.

>> Elmira based furniture 
company now hiring for 
mature full time general 
labourer position, day shift. 
Fax resume to 519-669-8820 
or call 519-669-3143.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Sulco Chemicals Limited is a manufacturer of sulphuric acid, oleum and sodium bisulphite. 
Committed to Responsible Care®, quality, safety and environmental programs, we are both 
successful and growing.

In this role, you will maintain manufacturing equipment such as pumps, compressors, turbines, 
process vessels and piping, as well as assist with general plant operations and packaging. You have 
5 to 7 years of welding and pipefitting experience in an industrial setting. Experience in a chemical 
manufacturing environment and an Industrial Mechanic ticket would be assets. Your work 
schedule will be Monday to Friday, with shared responsibility for after-hours on-call coverage.

Interested in joining our highly successful operation? Then send your resume now to: 
Sulco Chemicals Limited, P.O. Box 126, 60 First Street East, Elmira, Ontario, 

N3B 2Z5. E-mail: rshamasd@canadacolors.com. Fax: 519-669-8340.

We thank all candidates for their interest; however, only those under 
consideration will be contacted. No agencies or telephone calls, please.

INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE MECHANIC

>> Full time Sales clerk 
required. Must be able to 
work Saturdays and one 
evening a week. Apply in 
person with resume to: 
Stemmler Meats & Cheese, 
3031 Lobsinger Line, 
Heidelberg.

>> Part time cleaner 
light janitorial work 2-3 
hours a day, 5 days a 
week. Apply in person with 
resume to Stemmler Meats 
& Cheese, 3031 Lobsinger 
Line, Heidelberg.

>> Foster Transport 
Inc. Looking for a full time 
driver to haul livestock. A DZ 
licence is required. Please 
fax resume to 519-698-
2444.

FOR SALE

>> Tony Little Glider 
Exerciser Gazelle. Phone 
519-669-5279.

LOST & FOUND

>> FOUND KEYS in 
Victoria Glen Park. Call 519-
669-2051.

WORK WANTED

>> I would love to care for 
and do housework for older 
ladies who are trying to stay 
at home. 519-669-5747.

HELP WANTED

PETS

>> CLEARANCE SALE 
25 - 50% OFF pet apparel 
& select pet supplies at 
Creature Comfort Pet 
Emporium. 1553 King St. N., 
St. Jacobs. 519-664-3366. 
www.creaturecomfort.ca

>> M E G A M U T T S 
Information session 
March 22, 6:30 p.m., 
Elmira Library. No dogs, pre 
registration required. www.
megamutts.com or call Holly 
Teahen 519-669-8167 .

>> Wanted Immediately, 
a mature intact male for 
stud service for a miniature 
poodle. Call Pat at 519-
669-1981. Mixed breeds 
welcome.

RENTALS

>> Elora - New Area. 2 
bdr 1250 sq ft, upper level 
of beautiful raised bungalow. 
New flooring, cabinets, gas 
fireplace. Beautiful sun room 
and deck. Storage in garage. 
Fridge, stove, laundry, 
parking, utilities included. 
No smoking or pets. $1,350/
month. Just a few blocks 
from Jefferson. Available 
March 1. Call 519-835-2476.

>> Bright, Spacious, 
2-bedroom apartment 
on second floor in quiet 
building. Ideal for non-
smoking mature tenant. 
Close to downtown. Phone 
519-669-3423. 

>> House for Rent in 
north Waterloo. 3 bedroom. 
Main floor living. Large yard. 
Washer and dryer. $1095 per 
month inclusive. Available 
March 1. 519-746-1557.

>> Upstairs Office Space 
- 3 rooms available from 
$450 per month depending 
on size. Includes heat & 
hydro. Main floor in an 
active real estate office. Call 
Mildred Frey, 519-669-1544.

>> 2 Bedroom 
Apartments for rent - 27 
Robb Street, Moorefield. 
Fridge and stove included, 
washer & dryer avail. 
in building. No pets. 
Lower apartment $695 
plus utilities and upper 
apartment $725 plus 
utilities. Leave message at 
519-291-2590 or 519-291-
4453 . 

>> CHOCOLATE

>> PINEAPPLE

>> ASPARAGUS

>> MUSHROOMS

>> BRATWURST

>> JAMBALAYA

>> RASPBERRY

>> CUCUMBERS

>> MACAROONS

>> (TIGHT APES)

>> SPAGHETTI

NIWUZZLE - FOOD
From page 13

Part-time Pharmacy 
Technician required. Must 
have flexible availability 
including some evenings 

and Saturdays.

Drop resume at 
10 Church St. W. Elmira

or fax resume to 
519.669.8863 

Attention: Samer Mikhail

WOOLWICH 
TOTAL 

HEALTH 
PHARMACY

HELP WANTED

RENTALS

REAL ESTATE

>> FLORADALE - 5 
bedroom, 2 storey house, 
too many upgrades to list, 
excellent location backing 
on to park and GRCA land. 
check it out at http://
comfree.com/225857 or call 
Brian at 519-572-8481.

TRADES & SERVICES

>> Brookside Cycles 
Sales & Service New 
and used bikes, parts and 
accessories. Hours 8-5 Mon. 
- Sat. Phone 519-664-0410 .

>> Try Bowen Therapy 
for treatment of pain and 
numerous health conditions. 
Daytime hours now 
available! Contact Kevin 
Bartley, Certified Bowenwork 
Practitioner. 519-669-0112, 
Elmira.
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1151 Snyder’s Flat Rd., Bloomingdale • 519-745-2411 
www.bloomingdalemennonite.com

Bloomingdale
Mennonite Church
Sundays - 9:45 am Family Worship Service

11:00 am Sunday School for all ages

200 Barnswallow Dr., Elmira • 519-669-1296
Check out our website  www.woodsidechurch.ca

Sunday, February 27, 2011
9:15 & 11:00 AM 

Guest Speaker: Harold Albrecht, MP
Kitchener-Conestoga

Trinity United Church, Elmira

www.execulink.com/~unitedchurch/index.html

“Our mission is to love, learn & live by Christ’s teachings”

21 Arthur St. N., Church o�ce 519-669-5560

Sunday Worship: 10:30 am
Sunday School during Worship
Minister:  Rev. Dave Jagger

www.execulink.com/~unitedchurch/index.html

“Our mission is to love, learn & live by Christ’s teachings”

21 Arthur St. N., Church o�ce 519-669-5560

A Warm

Welcome
to all!

Visit us at: www.wondercafe.ca 

www.elmiracommunity.org

Services at John Mahood Public School 

5 First St., Elmira • 519-669-1459
SUNDAYS @ 10:30AM Services at John Mahood Public School SUNDAYS @ 10:30AMAYS @ 10:30AMA

The Marriage Matrix

February 27
How to Keep Your Marriage Growing

-New Series-

19 Flamingo Dr., Elmira • 519-669-3387

St. Teresa 
Catholic Church

No God, No Hope; Know God, Know Hope!
Celebrate Eucharist with us

Mass times are: 
Sat. 5pm, Sun. 9am and 11:15am

519-669-2319  |  www.wbconline.ca
4522 Herrgott Road, Wallenstein

Sun Feb 27th 
@ 11:00 am 

Richard Haverkamp
Daniel 10:1-11:1

Discovering God Together

NURSERY
PROVIDED

SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE

HEARING
ASSISTEDPLACES OF FAITH

2 Cross St., Elmira • 519-669-2852

Worship 10:30am 
Sunday School during service

Minister: Rev. Dr. Linda Bell

Office Hours: M-TH 9-Noon & 1-3 • E  galepresbychurch@golden.net

Presbyterian
Church

Gale
www.galepresbyterian.com

St. Paul’s
Lutheran
Church

27 Mill St., Elmira • 519-669-2593 

10:30am Worship Service

Pastor: Richard A. Frey

www.stpaulselmira.ca

9:15am Sunday School

BIRTHDAY

FAMILY ALBUM

STAG & DOE

DEATH NOTICES

Thank You to all who helped us on 
March 1st, 2010 at our Dairy Barn Fire on 

Bertlett’s Road, Wilmot Township and to all 
of those who gave so generously of their 
support, time, & counsel since that day. 

We also thank the 6 Fire Departments for 
their service March 1st, 2010.

Koehlerview Farms Ltd., Bruce, Marsha, Daniel 
and Meredith, Maxine MegAnne Koehler.

Buck & Doe for
Laura Lantz & Kyle Beyer

Saturday, March 5, 2011
9:00pm-1:00am

PMD Arena, Drayton

Lunch provided • DJ • Games • Prizes

$10.00 in advance - $12 at the door 
Age of Majority Required

Happy Birthday!

Margaret Frey is celebrating 
her 75th Birthday with an open house 

on March 6th from 2-4 p.m. 
at Emmanuel Missionary Church, 

2 First St., Elmira.

Best Wishes Only.

THANK YOU

>> FORBES,  John -  John passed away 
in Elmira, on February 19, 2011, at the 
age of 83.

>> HOFFMAN, Theresia – Peacefully at 
The Westmount Long Term Care Centre, 
Kitchener on Wednesday, February 23, 
2011, at the age of 90 years. Local 
relatives are her son Larry Hoffman and 
his wife Judy of St. Jacobs.

>> MARTIN, Lovina S. – At her home, 
on Tuesday, February 22, 2011, age 92 
years.

>> TRAPP, Jay – Died suddenly, at home, 
on Thursday, February 17, 2011, in his 
55th year. Loving father and best friend 
of Jeremy (at home), beloved son of Jean 
Trapp (nee Seiling) of Elmira and the late 
Carl Trapp (2000), and dear friend of 
Rhonda Edwards. Dear brother of Ellen 
Claxton, Marty & Julie Trapp and  Susan 
& Keith Stewart. Uncle of Shannon & 
Jason Leduc, Austin and Chloe Trapp, 
and Kieran Stewart. He will also be 
missed by Rhonda’s children Shannon 
and Neil. Cremation and family service 
have taken place.

>> WEBER, Bertha – On Sunday, 
February 20, 2011, at her home. Bertha 
(Martin) Weber, in her 21st year of RR1, 
Wallenstein.

>> WEBER, Magdalena (Frey) – Died 
on Monday, February 21, 2011, at her 
home (Elias F. Weber of Holyrood), age 
93 years.

Designed | Printed | Delivered

with the Observer

Call or email for a free quote on your next print order!

519-669-5790
IN PRINT. 
ONLINE. 
IN PICTURES. 
IN DEPTH. www. .com

info@woolwichobserver.com

519-669-5790
info@woolwichobserver.com

5,000 FLYERS 
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275$ PLUS
HST

10,000 FLYERS 
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449 PLUS
HST

OR

Does not include distribution.

Postcards
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Door Hangers
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Brochures

Flyers
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Happy 50th Anniversary

Abner & Rosie Bauman

Married December 31, 1960

In celebration, family & friends

 are invited to an Open House

Sunday, January 2, 2011

from 2:30 - 4:30

at Woodside Bible Fellowship

200 Barnswallow Dr.,

Elmira, Ontario.

Happy 1st 

Birthday, Lenya!

Love Mummy, Daddy, 

and Luke

Saturday, September 11th, 2010 

8:00pm - 1:00am

Lions Hall, Elmira

(Live Band)

Tickets $10 at the door

Stag & Doe
for

Christine Atkinson 

& Jesse Schott

Marg & Brian Craig of Heidelberg are thrilled to 

announce the upcoming marriage of their son 

Michael Brian to Amanda Jane Southorn, 

daughter of Sherry & Tim Southorn of Coldwater. 

The wedding will take place on 

Sat. Sept. 25, 2010 at Three Bridges 

Banquet Hall, St. Jacobs, Ontario.

Wishing you both love and all the 

best now & forever.

Anniversaries Birthdays
Stag & Does

Wedding Announcements

Whatever the occassion?
Celebrate it by placing it in the 

Observer’s Family Album.
DO

U
BL

E 
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E 
SH
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W

N
.

SINGLE $23   DOUBLE $38   TRIPLE $48
2.475”x1.6906” 2.475”x3.75” 3.7687”x3.75”

519-669-5790
info@woolwichobserver.com
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NOTICE OF COMPLETE APPLICATION 
AND PUBLIC MEETING

Tuesday March 22, 2011 - 7:00 p.m. Township Council Chambers 
24 Church Street West, Elmira

Regarding the following Applications
 

• Ryan McCall Stroh – Zone Change 3/2011 
•  Dragoslav Kovacevic – Zone Change 4/2011

Take Notice that in accordance with the Planning Act, R.S.O., 1990, as amended, the Township 
of Woolwich has received complete applications for the above noted Zone Change applications 
for proposed Zoning By-law Amendments as detailed below.  Please be advised that Notice 
of a Complete Application does not indicate whether the municipality is in support of, or in 
opposition to the proposals.  That determination will be made at a later date.

The Township of Woolwich will hold a Public Meeting, under Section 34 of the Planning Act, to 
consider the following Zone Change applications.  No decisions will be made at this meeting; 
its purpose is to provide additional information to the public and agencies and to receive 
comments and information from them.

Ryan McCall  Stroh – Zone Change 3/2011

The Township has received a Zone Change application 
from Stantec Consulting on behalf of Ryan McCall 
Stroh for a property located at 5044 Crowsfoot Road 
and described as Crooks Tract Concession1 East of 
the Grand River Part Lot 6 (see Map 1).  The property 
is designated Urban Area, Rural Land Use Area and 
Restricted Land Use Area in the Township’s Official 
Plan and is zoned Agricultural (A).  The 8.9 hectare 
property contains a single family dwelling.

The purpose of the application is to:
•	 rezone approximately 2.02 hectares of the property, being lands within the Crowsfoot 

Corner Settlement Area, from Agricultural to Settlement Residential (R-1);
•	 rezone approximately 0.48 hectares of the property, being lands within the Croswsfoot 

Corner Settlement Area and within the Restricted Area, from Agricultural to Open 
Space (O-2); and

•	 amend the Agricultural zoning on the remaining lands designated Rural Land Use 
Area with a site specific provision to recognize a reduced parcel size of approximately 
6.4 hectares.

The effect of the Zone Change application will facilitate the subsequent severance to create 
two residential lots on the lands within the Urban Area and the creation of the 6.4 hectare farm 
parcel outside the settlement boundary.  One of the proposed residential lots will contain the 
existing house while the other lot is proposed to have frontage on Meadow Heights Drive.

Dragoslav Kovacevic – Zone Change 4/2011

The Township has received a Zone Change application from Dragoslav Kovacevic for the 
property located at 46 Joseph Street, Breslau and described as Plan 588 Lot 59, Part Lot 60, 
Part Lot 79, Part Lot 80 and Part of Lane (see Map 2).  The property is designated Urban Area 
in the Township Official Plan and is zoned Settlement Residential (R-1).  The 2035 square 
metre property contains a single family dwelling

Woolwich Memorial Centre - 24 Snyder Ave., Elmira, ON. 519.669.1647 ext. 7001

For Children 5-12 years old
$162/week or $35/day
Lunch is available to be ordered daily

March Break Day Camp Public Swims
March 12 - 20th, 1-3 pm

Public Skates
March 14 - 18th, 2-3:50 pm

Skating...Swimming...Crafts...Games & More!
8-9 am Supervised drop off
9 am-4:45 pm Program
4:45-5 pm Supervised pick up

To register: 
Online at: www.woolwich.ca/register or 
In person at: WMC Customer Service Desk

The purpose of the application is to:
•	 rezone the property from Settlement 

Residential (R-1) to Residential Mixed High 
Density with Design Guidelines (R-5A) in 
order to facilitate the future severance of the 
property into a total of five residential lots on 
full municipal services; and 

•	 amend the R-5A zoning with a site-specific 
provision to recognize a reduced rear yard 
setback from 7.5 metres to approximately 
3.35 metres for the existing dwelling located 
on the proposed retained lands.

Please Note: 
APPEALS:

Zoning Amendments
If a person or public body that files a notice of appeal of a decision of the Council of the Township 
of Woolwich in respect of the proposed zoning by-laws does not make oral submissions at a 
public meeting or make written submissions to the Council of the Township of Woolwich before 
the proposed zoning by-law amendments are passed:

a) the person or public body is not entitled to appeal the decision of the Township of 
Woolwich to the Ontario Municipal Board; and

b) the person or public body may not be added as a party to the hearing of an appeal before 
the Ontario Municipal Board unless, in the opinion of the Board, there are reasonable 
grounds to add the person or public body as a party.

NOTIFICATION:  If you wish to be notified of additional Township public meetings, Township 
staff reports or the decision of the Township of Woolwich regarding these applications you 
must make a written request to Engineering and Planning Services at the Township of 
Woolwich at the address shown at the top of this page. 
 
If you cannot attend the meeting, you can express your concerns/comments about the 
proposed change in writing to the Township of Woolwich.  Any comments received on or 
before March 15, 2011 (Note that this date is before the public meeting) will be included 
in a report prepared by Engineering and Planning Services and presented at the Public 
Meeting.  Any comments received after the Public Meeting, but prior to Council making a 
decision on the applications, will also be considered.| 

The personal information accompanying your submission is being collected under the 
authority of the Planning Act and may form part of the public record which may be released 
to the public.  Questions about this collection should be directed to the Records and Freedom 
of Information Officer at 519-669-6005 or 519-664-2613 ext. 6005.

MORE INFORMATION: The public may view planning documents and background material 
relating to this application at the Township of Woolwich, Engineering and Planning Services 
Department between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, or on the Township 
website at www.woolwich.ca

Questions or written submissions may be directed to:
Township of Woolwich,  

Engineering and Planning Services Department 
Box 158  

24 Church Street West,  
Elmira, Ontario, N3B 2Z6

Telephone: 519-669-1647 / 519-664-2613

Dated at the Township of Woolwich this 26th day of February, 2011.
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NOTICE TO RESIDENTS
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Township of Woolwich intends to discuss the 
2011 Fees and Charges for Planning, Fire and General as well as the following 
draft 2011 budgets as required by section 290 of the Municipal Act, 2001, as 
amended:

•	 Tax-supported operating budget; and
•	 Tax-supported capital budget;

at a special budget meeting on March 3, 2011 commencing at 4:30 p.m. in the 
Council Chambers, Municipal Office, 24 Church Street West, Elmira.

Richard Petherick, CMA - Director of Finance & Treasurer

TOWNSHIP OF WOOLWICH
Tender 2011-02

Turf Management Services 2011-2014
The Township of Woolwich invites qualified experienced contractors to supply turf 
management services to parks and green spaces located in Elmira and St. Jacobs and 
to various cemeteries located in the Township.

Sealed Tenders clearly marked as to contents, will be received by the undersigned until:

Wednesday, March 9, 2011 at 1:00 pm

Further details and specifications with respect to the Form of Tender and Information to 
Bidders, may be obtained as noted below:

Finance Department, Township of Woolwich
24 Church Street, West, Elmira, ON   N3B 2Z6

Telephone: (519)669-1647 Ext 6014 - Fax: 519-669-9348
Email: dennisk@woolwich.ca

ANNUAL DRINKING WATER REPORTS
In Accordance with the Safe Drinking Water Act, 2002, c. 32, Ontario Regulation 170/03, s. 11 
(1), copies of the 2010 Annual Reports are to be made available to the public at no charge.  
The Township of Woolwich website www.woolwich.ca has provided a link to the 2010 Annual 
Reports for the following water distribution systems.  Please note that the link is located under 
Township Services – Engineering/Public Works – MOE Annual Water Report.

	 Breslau Distribution System
	 Conestogo Golf Distribution System
	 Conestogo Plains Distribution System
	 Elmira /St. Jacobs Distribution System
	 Heidelberg Distribution System
	 Maryhill Distribution System
	 Maryhill Heights Distribution System
	 West Montrose Distribution System

The Annual Reports provide information on the operation of the Municipal Drinking Water 
Distribution Systems and the quality of its water.  If you wish  Reports for any of the above-
mentioned Water Distribution Systems, please contact Rod Kruger, Manager of Engineering 
Operations ext. 6029 519-669-1647 or 519-664-2613.

The Regional Municipality of Waterloo is responsible for the supply and treatment of potable 
water.  An Annual Report is also produced by the Regional Municipality of Waterloo.  The Region 
of Waterloo website www.region.waterloo.on.ca has provided a link to the Annual Reports.  
Please note the link is located under Living Here – Water – Water Supply and Distribution 
Facilities – Quality and Treatment - Water Quality Reports.  Copies of the Region of Waterloo 
Annual Reports are available by calling 519-575-4426 or can be picked up at the Region’s 
Headquarters, Water Services Division, located at 150 Frederick Street, 7th floor, Kitchener.

NOTICE OF PASSING OF BY-LAW 7-2011
TO EXTEND INTERIM CONTROL BY-LAW 13-2010

CULTURAL HERITAGE LANDSCAPE STUDY
IN THE VICINITY OF WEST MONTROSE

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Woolwich 
passed By-law 13-2010 on the 9th day of February, 2010 under Section 38 of 
the Planning Act, RSO 1990, c.P. 13.

The purpose and effect of By-law 13-2010 is to prevent development 
as defined by the By-law in the Interim Control By-law Area to enable the 
municipality to prepare a planning study that will investigate and consider 
the potential identification and protection of a Cultural Heritage Landscape 
in the vicinity of West Montrose through potential amendments to the Official 
Plan and Zoning By-law. 

By-law 13-2010 is applicable to those lands identified as the Interim Control 
By-law Area as shown on Schedule A to By-law 13-2010.  The By-law showing 
the lands affected can be viewed in the Engineering and Planning Services 
Department at the Township offices.  By-law 13-2010 was in effect for up to 
one year from the date of passing, being February 9, 2011.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that Council of the Corporation of the Township 
of Woolwich passed By-law 7-2011 on the 7th day of February, 2011 under 
Section 38 of the Planning Act, RSO 1990, c.P. 13, as amended, to provide 
for an amendment of By-law 13-2010 to extend the period of time that such 
Interim Control By-law will be in effect.  The Interim Control By-law will now 
be in effect until March 29, 2011.  Section 38(2) of the Planning Act, RSO 
1990, C.P. 13 provides that Council of the Municipality may pass a By-law to 
amend an Interim Control By-law to extend the period of time during which the 
By-law will be in effect to a maximum of two years from the date of passing 
of the original Interim Control By-law.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to the 
Ontario Municipal Board in respect of By-law 7-2011 by filing with the Clerk 
of the Corporation of the Township of Woolwich no later than 5:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday, April 26, 2011 an appellant form available at www.omb.gov.on.ca 
or from the municipality.  A notice of appeal must set out the reasons for the 
appeal and must be accompanied by the fee required by the Ontario Municipal 
Board.  Only individuals, corporations and public bodies may appeal an 
Interim Control By-law to the Ontario Municipal Board.  A notice of appeal 
may not be filed by an unincorporated association or group.  However, a notice 
of appeal may be filed in the name of an individual who is a member of the 
association or the group on its behalf.

Any questions concerning this By-law may be directed to:

Township of Woolwich
Engineering and Planning Services Department

Attn:  Dan Kennaley, Director
24 Church Street West, Box 158

Elmira, Ontario, N3B 2Z6
Phone:  519-669-6028 / 519-664-2613 ext. 6028

Fax:  519-669-4669
Email: dkennaley@woolwich.ca  

Dated at the Township of Woolwich this 26th day of February, 2011.

Christine Broughton, 
Director of Council and Information Services / Clerk
Township of Woolwich
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REAL ESTATE

Check out the Observer for your weekly listings!

Solid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated | 180 Weber St. S., Waterloo

EMAIL paul@remaxsolidgold.biz
ONLINE www.homeswithpaul.ca

HOME 519-669-3074
OFFICE 519-888-7110
HOME 519-669-3074
OFFICE 519-888-7110

              is the time to sell! Extremely low Inventory!              is the time to sell! Extremely low Inventory!              is the time to sell! Extremely low Inventory!

For all the property details visit 
www.homeswithpaul.ca 

Spacious semi yet to be built. Close to 
downtown in mature area. 3 bdrms, 3 baths, 
lg eat-in kit equip’d w/pantry, breakfast. Lg 
GR. Sngle garage big enough to park in. 
Master w/lg walk-in closet and ens. MLS 
Call Paul direct.

Fabulous semi yet to be built. Close to 
downtown in mature area. 3 bdrms, 3 
baths, lg eat-in kit equip’d w/pantry, 
breakfast bar. Lg GR. Single garage big 
enough to park in. Master w/lg walk-in 
closet & ens. MLS Call Paul direct.

$295,000$295,000 $293,000$293,000

1718 SQ. FT. SEMI 1681 SQ. FT. SEMI

Buyers need your home. Call for your free home evaluation
Paul MartinPaul MartinPaul Martin

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

CALL DIRECT

519-503-9533519-503-9533519-503-9533519-503-9533
CALL DIRECT

519-503-9533

Solid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated | 180 Weber St. S., Waterloo

 www.homeswithpaul.ca

Spacious 3+1 bdrms, 2 bath home in 
Drayton. 1600 sq. ft.,  Lg sep DR, 
Charming LR w/fireplace that can be 
seen from Kit and DR. Carpet free, 
main flr laundry. Large deck and 10ft 
x 10ft shed. MLS Call Paul direct.

And character this 1800 sq ft open concept home in lovely town of Drayton loc'd on 
quiet st. Extensive cabinets in kit. w/island overlooking sunken oversided FR w/fp 
w/builtins on either side. Mnflr laundry/mudroom next to garage, stairs to bsmt 
from gar. 4th bdrm in bsmt. lg rms throughout, very lg RR potential, roughin bth. 
MLS Call Paul direct.

FULL OF CHARM

CAPTIVATING 
2 STOREY

$279,000$279,000$279,000

$396,000$396,000$396,000

BEAUTIFUL HOME
This 3 bdrm, 3bath exceptional home 
is carpet free w/ceramic & hdwd 
throughout. Convenience at its best 
w/ upper flr laundry, 2 walk-in closets, 
many kit cupboard upgrades. Lovely 
garden door off dinette leading to lg 
deck in fenced yrd w/shed. MLS Call 
Paul direct.

84FT X 

250FT LO
T

$215,000$215,000$215,000

PARTLY 
TREED LOT

Incredible location backing onto 
farmland. 84ft x 250ft building lot 
with driveway. MLS Call Paul direct. 

$384,000$384,000$384,000$384,000$384,000

STUNNING  
BUNGALOW 

Nestled in countryside. 4 bdrms, 3 baths, main 
flr laundry, seperate DR. Ceramic & hdwd. in 
main traffic areas. Beautiful vaulted ceiling & 
skylights in spacious GR. Master bdrm w/walk in 
closet & spa like ensuite w/double sinks, shower 
& whirlpool bath. Large finished basement 
w/gas fireplace & bar. MLS Call Paul Direct.

FEATURE  PROPERTY
NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

OPEN HOUSE Sunday 2-4 
18 Maple St, Drayton

OPEN HOUSE Sunday 2-4 
18 Maple St, Drayton

$284,900$284,900$284,900$284,900

DIRECT: 519-572-2669
EMAIL: bert@remaxsolidgold.biz

4B Arthur St. S. Elmira • www.remaxsolidgold.biz
OFFICE: 519-669-5426

Solid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

BERT MARTIN, BROKER

Your referrals are appreciated!

Saturday & Sunday, 2 -4pm
55 Poffenroth Path, Elmira

EXQUISITE 
DECORATING! 

View the countryside from the loft in 
this beautifully decorated home 
offering hardwood & ceramic flooring, 
open concept dining area & kitchen 
with island, three bedrooms, two 
bathrooms plus ensuite with corner 
tub, walkouts from dining area and 
basement, one & one half garage, 
backs to green space. Tour this home 
with Bert on Saturday or Sunday. MLS. 

$369,900

OPEN HOUSEOPEN HOUSE

REAL ESTATE CENTRE INC

Lisa Hansen Tribble
Sales Representative

Alyssa Henry
Sales Representative519.787.0203

Learn More About Sunlight Heritage Homes and 
Our fine communities by Visiting us Today!

www.sunlighthomes.ca

$329,990. Nova Model Ready for quick possession.  With $55,000.00 of upgrades! 
What a deal!! Large bungalow features 9ft ceilings, ceramics, hdwd, upgraded 
cabinets and windows, master bedroom has his and hers closets and a large ensuite 
with corner tub. Partially finished basement. Many other models available to build. 

$217,990. Move in now!  Fabulous 1500 sq ft Semi features beautiful stone 
fireplace, open concept, 3 bdrms, huge master walk in closet and unspoiled an 
basement awaiting your creativity.  Many other models available to build.  

OPEN HOUSE  - 29 Green St. Drayton
EVERY SAT & SUN 1-5pm - Homes from $181,000

LEON MARTIN

ADDRESS: 4-B Arthur St. S., ELMIRA • EMAIL: leonmartin@remax.net
DIRECT: 519-503-2753 • OFFICE: 519-669-5426

Solid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage | Independently Owned and Operated

COUNTRY LOTS .5 acre don’t miss 
this chance to enjoy sunrises and 
sunsets. Within 40 minutes KW, 
or Guelph. High speed internet is 
available with fi bre optic.  Starting 
at $66,000  MLS   

Two storey 3 bed and 3 bath room 
home on a half acre lot, open 
concept, high speed fi bre optic 
internet available. $317, 900 MLS. 
Financing Available O.A.C.

Industrial For Lease. Local heated shop is available. Total square 
feet is 4400. Lots of parking. $1925 per month. MLS

Space For Lease. 4000 square feet. Available immediately. 
Industrial in Waterloo. $2700 per month. MLS

Great all brick bungalow in Fergus. 
Hardwood fl oors, fi nished recroom 
with gas fi replace, on a large lot. 
$212,900 MLS.

FREE ONLINE CLASSIFIEDS AT IN PRINT.          
ONLINE.         
IN PICTURES.          
IN DEPTH. 

FREE ONLINE CLASSIFIEDS ATFREE ONLINE CLASSIFIEDS ATFREE ONLINE CLASSIFIEDS ATFREE ONLINE CLASSIFIEDS ATFREE ONLINE CLASSIFIEDS ATFREE ONLINE CLASSIFIEDS AT IN PRINT.          IN PRINT.          IN PRINT.          
ONLINE.         ONLINE.         ONLINE.         
IN PICTURES.          IN PICTURES.          IN PICTURES.          
IN DEPTH. IN DEPTH. IN DEPTH. 
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REAL ESTATE

Solid Gold
Realty (II) Ltd.,
BrokerageEach Office Independently Owned and Operated

BILL
NORRIS

CELL:
519-588-1348
HOME FAX:
519-669-9885

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

ALLI
BAUMAN

CELL:
519-577-6248
HOME FAX:
519-669-9885

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

180 Weber St. S.,
Waterloo, ON
N2J 2B2
OFFICE:
519-888-7110
FAX:
519-888-6117

allibauman@rogers.com billnorris@rogers.com

www.elmiraandareahomes.com

IMPRESSIVE COUNTRY PROPERTY 

$369,900

Well maintained home at the edge of Elmira. Features include detached 
insulated workshop as well as a detached two car garage both with hydro 
and situated on a nicely landscaped lot. A wonderful home and close to all 
amenities. MLS.

JULIE
HECKENDORN

Broker
Res: 519-669-8629

BRAD MARTIN
Broker of Record
     MVA Residential

Res: 519-669-1068519-669-2772

R.W. THUR REAL ESTATE LTD. 
45 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA

BROKERAGE

TRACEY
WILLIAMS
Sales Rep. 

Cell: 519-505-0627

EXISTING CHURCH w/seating capacity 
for 175+ would be ideal for offices, day 
care - lots of possibilites! C-1 zoning. 
Great location close to downtown.  
MLS $479,000.

GREAT STORAGE - or business 
opportunity in FLORADALE. 2 bldgs 
w/approx. 4680 sq. ft. Lovely property 
backing onto GRCA. MLS $214,900.

COUNTRy LIvING - outside Alma. .72 of an 
acre. Immaculate 3 bdrm. bungalow. Huge 
kitchen w/walkout. Walkup from garage. 
Partly fin. bsmt. Insulated WORKSHOP.  
MLS $429,900.

WEST MONTROSE - Huge lot backing 
to greenspace. Open concept to large 
great rm. w/high ceiling. Main flr. 
master bdrm. Fin. lower level - full 
walkout. All the extras you’d expect! 
MLS $629,900.

www.thurrealestate.com

ATTENTION INvESTORS - This 5  plex 
is always rented and shows  a good 
return! Large 3 bdrm, unit - great for 
owner occupied. Lots of parking.  MLS 
$439,900.

GREAT FAMILy HOME -  2400 sq. 
ft. FOUR  bdrm. with ensuite bath. 
Main flr. dinette w/lots of windows 
overlooks private wooded lot. Fam. rm. 
w/fireplace. Fin. rec. rm. & games rm. 
Newer furnace. MLS $469,900.

FOR LEASE
$12/ SQ.FT. GROSS

®
REALTY LTD., BROKERAGE

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Dale R. Keller
Sales Representative 

17 Church St. W., Elmira • 519.669.1544 (Business)
519.500.1865 (Direct)

www.KellerSellsRealEstate.com
dale@kellersellsrealestate.com

Drayton - Great value for that 
starter home, retirement, or 
investment. Most of the 
upgrades already completed. 
New roof, new siding, new gas 
furnace, newer water softener, 
new windows. MLS

$158,000

Drayton - .69 acres just a few 
minutes from Drayton. Great 
family home surrounded by open 
country. Double attached garage, 
paved drive, finished rec with gas 
heating stove, upgrades to bath, 
newer windows. MLS

$359,900

JUST LISTED

Drayton - Don’t miss this one. 
Open concept with numerous 
upgrades. Hardwood, ceramic 
floors, gourmet kitchen, 
appliances, large deck, extensive 
landscaping. This is a beautiful 
entertaining home in immaculate 
condition. MLS

$342,500

St. Clements - Utilities and 
taxes included. Opportunity 
awaits the entreprenure. Lots of 
parking and great exposure at a 
busy intersection minutes from 
Waterloo. MLS

BONNIE
BRUBACHER

Broker of Record

SHANNA
ROZEMA
Broker.

LAURIE
LANGDON

Sales 
Representative

MONIQUE
BRUBACHER

Sales 
Representative

DARREN 
ROMKEY

Sales 
Representative

90 Earl Martin Dr., Unit 1, Elmira N3B 3L4
Independently Owned & Operated, Brokerage

ELMIRA
REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

519-669-3192

WELLESLEY
$264,900 | Solid brick bungalow 
in the village situated on a 84’ 
x 120’ lot, overlooks the pond.  
3 Bedrooms have hardwood 
flooring.  Some updates completed 
including roof and most windows.  
MLS  

GLEN ALLAN
$334,900 | A little bit of country 
in this quiet village, 20 minutes from 
Elmira. 3 bedroom, open concept 
with several walkouts to upper deck 
and lower level patio. Spacious living 
areas including kitchen, family room 
and den.  Ceramics and hardwood 
flooring, 3 baths, double garage.  MLS

Elmira@royallepage.ca  | www.royallepage.ca/elmira

ELMIRA SOUGHT AFTER 
LOCATION!

$649,900 | Quiet cul-de-sac 
mature wooded lot backing to 
park.  Fantastic spacious foyer, 
generous sized rooms throughout, 
4 Bedrooms, gleaming hardwood 
flooring, granite counters in kitchen.  
Welcoming indoor regular sized pool 
plus new 25 jet hot tub. Amazing 
home and property.  NEW MLS

ELMIRA BUNGALOW
$319,900 | Great sized lot.  3 
Bedrooms, spacious great room 
addition with gas fireplace offers 
two walkouts to  back yard.  New 
kitchen in 2000 with plenty of 
cabinetry, updated bath in 2007.  
Potters/hobby shed and private 
patio.  NEW MLS

FIRST TIME OFFERED! 
Court Location

$329,900 | Beautifully maintained 
one owner home! Spacious front 
foyer, walkout to covered deck w/
pergola, hot tub, 16 x 32 on-ground 
pool plus fenced yard. Neutral décor, 
several updates including flooring, 
baths, windows and more.  NEW MLS 
Call today.

Strange
But True

Bill & Rich Sones

Garbage a storehouse of treasures
Q.Can you imagine what 

sort of  job might prompt 
a woman to declare that 
“trash is her treasure”?

A.Meet Robin Nagle, anthro-
pologist-in-residence for 

the New York City Department 
of  Sanitation, who took a job 
working alongside the city’s gar-
bage men and women and even 
trained to drive a truck, says 
Nicholette Zeliadt in Scientific 
American magazine.

Nagel’s passion about waste 
management dates back to a 
childhood hiking trip with her 
dad in the pristine Adirondack 
Mountains, when she discovered 
their campsite had been used as 
a dump by previous hikers.  

“I was absolutely astonished 
that people I assumed cared 
about the environment would in 
fact trash it. Who did they think 
was going to come and clean it 
up? And that question stayed 
with me.”

In many ways, she says, ar-
chaeology rests on the study 
of  garbage, though the garbage 
may be thousands of  years 
old.  Some experts even look at 
contemporary household waste, 
including Bill Rathje, founder 

of  a discipline he calls “garbol-
ogy.” 

Her most surprising realiza-
tion concerns affluent neigh-
borhoods:  “I was profoundly 
impressed with how much good 
stuff  rich people throw away.”  
Our society generates startling 
quantities of  waste -- an econo-
my based on perpetual renewal 
to continue to make a profit,” 
regardless of  what it tosses 
aside.

A goal of  Nagel is to organize 
a museum with a Wall of  Honor 
for workers killed on the job and 
to do an oral history project of  
these garbage men and women.

Q.You word sleuths, what 
do the following have in 

common:  “aspirin,” 
“cellophane,” “celluloid,” 
“escalator,” “linoleum,” 
“mimeograph,” “pace-
maker,” “pogo stick,” 
“thermos,” “trampoline,” 
“yo-yo” and “zipper”?

>> Send STRANGE questions 
to brothers Bill and Rich at                              

strangetrue@cs.com

A. They’re all common nouns 
that were originally capital-

ized as brand names registered 
as trademarks, says Mark 
Davidson in Right, Wrong and 
Risky.  

Zipper,” for example, was 
registered in 1925 for B.F. Go-
odrich overshoes with a new, 
sliding fastener that zipped up 
and down. It became a common 
noun after other manufacturers 
adopted the fastener for their 
products, and Goodrich was al-
lowed to legally protect only the 
name of  its “Zipper Boots.”

Some products today seem 
equally generic, though they 
remain legally protected brand 
names requiring capitaliza-
tion, such as “Band-Aid,” 
“Dixie Cup,” “Frisbee,” “Jeep,” 
“Mace,” “Popsicle,” “Pyrex,” 
“Styrofoam,” “Tabasco,” 
“Technicolor,” “Teflon,” “Tele-
PrompTer,” “Vaseline,” “Vel-
cro” and “Xerox.”
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SERVICE PROS

SELF STORAGE

519-669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE

Call

Various
sizes & rates 

Taking Salt to Peoples’ Basements Since 1988

519-747-2708

Softener
Salt &

Pool Salt

Waterloo
www.riepersalt.com

> Superior Salt Products
> Fast, Friendly Service
> Convenient Delivery Times
> Discounts for Seniors

FREE BAGIntroductoryOffer

SALT SKATE SHARPENING

•Tree Trimming & Removal
• Aerial Bucket Trucks
• Stump Grinding
• Arborist Evaluations
• Fully Insured & Certified
• Certified to Work
   Near Power Lines

FREE
ESTIMATES

TREE SERVICE

PAINTING

36 Hampton St., Elmira

20 years experience

519-669-2251

interior/exterior painting 

wallpapering & 

Plaster|Drywall repairs

free estimates

GLEN

BIRMINGHAM
PAINTING & DECORATING

INTERIOR & 
EXTERIOR 
PAINTING

•
WALLPAPERING

519-669-1131

OVER 40 YEARS
EXPERIENCE!

PAINTING

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Jeff Basler
Owner|Operator

Telephone
519-669-9081
Mobile
519-505-0985
ever-green@sympatico.ca

We call Elmira home but we service the surrounding area.

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Jeff Basler
TelephoneTelephone
519-669-9081
Mobile
519-505-0985

• Commercial & Residential 
    Snow Plowing
• Top Dressing/Overseeding
• Lawn Maintenance/
    Landscaping
• Mowing Packages Available
• Mulch Delivery & Installation

Your  Source for year round property maintenanceYour  Source for year round property maintenanceYour  Source for year round property maintenanceYour  Source for year round property maintenance

PROPERTY MAINTENANCEPLUMBING

519-669-3362

YOUR
PLUMBING
& HEATING

SPECIALISTS!

C.J.
BRUBACHER LTD.

19 First St. E., Elmira

Mike Heeley

www.heeleyinspections.com
mike@heeleyinspections.com

Home Buyer’s Pre-Purchase inspection
Home Seller’s Pre-Listing Inspection
New Home Pre-Delivery Inspection (PDI)
Pool & Spa Inspections
Tarion Warranty Inspections
Renovation Inspections 

Because Your Home Is Our Business.

Mike HeeleyMike Heeley

Home Buyer’s Pre-Purchase inspection

519.835.0622

HOME RENOVATIONS PLUMBING

Steve
Co.
Steve
Co. Plumbing

and
Maintenance
Inc.

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

For all your
Plumbing Needs.

24 HOUR SERVICE

Steve Jacobi ELMIRA

519-669-3652

Call Us At
519-669-3373

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE 

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

Body Maintenance
at

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE

TIRE

35 Howard Ave., Elmira

519-669-3232

Farm • Auto • Truck
Industrial • On-The-Farm Service

WHERE TIRES 
ARE A

SPECIALTY,
NOT A SIDE LINE.

AUTOMOTIVE

1-800-CARSTAR
519-669-3373

24 Hour 
Accident 

Assistance

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE 

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

21 Industrial Dr.
Elmira

519-669-7652

AUTO CLINIC

AUTOMOTIVE

519.669.8330
FAX: 519.669.3210

519.669.8917
AFTER HOURS

101 Bonnie Crescent,
Elmira, ON  N3B 3G2

Complete Collision Service

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE

THOMPSON’S
Auto Tech Inc.

Providing the latest technology 

to repair  your vehicle with 

accuracy and con�dence.

519-669-4400
30 ORIOLE PKWY. E., ELMIRA 

Accredited Test  
& Repair Facility

World’s Largest & Most Trusted 
Carpet, Upholstery and Fine 

Rug Cleaners For Over 30 yrs

NOW ACCEPTING
NEW CLIENTS

$139 FREE Gift Offer
Learn More Online At...

budurl.com/SAVE139

669-3332

Chem-Dry Acclaim®

61 Arthur St., N. Elmira

CARPET CAREDECORATING

Specializing in Paint 
& Wall coverings

27 ARTHUR S. S., ELMIRA
519.669.3658

FOR ALL YOUR HOME 
DECORATING NEEDS.

DECORATING
SINCE 1961

READ’S

Ltd.Ltd.

RESIDENTIAL & AGRICULTURAL

Driveways • Sidewalks • Curbs • Barn Renovations
Finished Floors • Retaining Walls • Short Walls

Decorative/Stamped and coloured concrete

519-638-2699
CALL NOW TO BOOK YOUR SUMMER PROJECTS

CONCRETE CRANE

ORTLIEB 
CRANE
• 14 ton BoomTruck

• 40 ton Mobile Crane

& Equipment Ltd.

519-664-9999
ST. JACOBS

24 Hour Service
(Emergencies only) 
 7 Days A Week

BEDS

BUNK BEDS

226.749.3584

SOLID WOOD
TWIN-TWIN

TWIN-DOUBLE

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

6672 Ruggles Rd. Floradale
RR#2 Wallenstain, N0B 2S0 519-669-3082

-Framing
-Roofing
-Renovations
-Repairs

Design/
Build

Agricultural/
Residential

GLASS SERVICES

ST. JACOBS 
GLASS SYSTEMS INC.

TEL: 519-664-1202 / 519-778-6104
FAX: 519 664-2759 • 24 Hour Emergency Service

1600 King St. N., Bldg A17
St. Jacobs, Ontario  N0B 2N0

FREE ESTIMATES
• Store Fronts • Thermopanes

• Mirrors • Screen Repair
• Replacement Windows

• Shower Enclosures
• Sash Repair

C O M M E R C I A L  •  R E S I D E N T I A L

CARPET CARE

     • Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning on Location
     • Area Rug Cleaning Drop-off 
      and Pick up Service

     • Bleached out Carpet Spot Repair
     • Janitorial  • Grout Cleaning
     • Carpet Repair & Re-Installation
     • Pet deodorization • Floor Stripping

ROB McNALL  519-669-7607

Call for Details

www.completecarpetcare.ca

LONG DISTANCE? CALL 1-866-669-7607

Renovating?
Let us do the clean up

RENOVATION 
CLEAN UPS!

MATTRESSES

MATTRESSES

226.749.3584

ALL SIZES
NEW & 

LIKE NEW

ELECTRICAL

• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

ECRA/ESA Licence # 7000605

519.669.1462
519.669.9970

Randy Weber

Tel:

Fax:

18 Kingfisher Dr., Elmira
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Kleensweep
Rugs and 
Upholstery Carpet Care

COLLEEN

“A GOOD JOB DONE EVERY TIME”

T. 519.669.2033
Cell: 519.581.7868

•Mattress Cleaning
•Residential
•Commercial
•Personalized Service
•Free Estimates
West Montrose, ON

MILLWRIGHTS LTD.

• Design
• Installation
• Custom 
   Fabrication

519.669.5105
P.O. BOX 247, ROUTE 1, ELMIRA

MATERIAL
HANDLING &
PROCESSING 
SYSTEMS

TOTAL
HOME ENERGY SYSTEMS

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

11 HENRY ST. - UNIT 9, ST. JACOBS

YOUR OIL, PROPANE,
NATURAL GAS AND

AIR CONDITIONING EXPERTS

519.664.2008  

SANYO CANADIAN
MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Dr., Elmira 519.669.1591

3435 Broadway St. Hawkesville
519-699-4641

Skilled craftsmanship .  Quality materials .
CONSTRUCTION STARTS HERE.

www.freybc.com

psgingrich@hotmail.com

It’s time to call your 
Welcome Wagon Hostess. 

New to the Community? 
Do you have a new Baby?

Elmira & Surrounding Area

SHARON GINGRICH   519.291.6763

21 INDUSTRIAL DR. ELMIRA
519-669-2884

15 Memorial Ave., Elmira (behind Bank of Montreal)

ELMIRA

Denture

519-669-1535
KITCHENER

519-744-9770

 
• Total Denture Care
• Same day service on
    repairs and relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

Since 1987 - DentureTech
1995 - Denturist

DENTURE

Vinolea
Jahandari DD

Since 1987 - DentureTech
Since 1995 - Denturist

• Total Denture Care
• Same Day Service
    on Repairs and Relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• Implants
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

ELMIRA

519.669.1535

FREE CONSULTATION

KITCHENER

519.744.9770

15 Memorial Ave., 
Elmira
(Behind Bank of Montreal)

DENTURE

Vinolea
Jahandari DD

Since 1987 - DentureTech
Since 1995 - Denturist

• Total Denture Care
• Same Day Service
    on Repairs and Relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• Implants
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

ELMIRA

519.669.1535

FREE CONSULTATION

KITCHENER

519.744.9770

15 Memorial Ave., 
Elmira
(Behind Bank of Montreal)

Individual life insurance, mortgage insurance, 
business insurance, employee benefits programs,

critical illness insurance, disability coverage,

RRSPs, RESPs, RRIFs, LIFs and Annuities.

Suite 800, 101 Frederick St., Kitchener 

NANCY
KOEBEL
Bus: 519.895.2044 ext. 217
Home: 519.747.4388

24COMMERCIAL
FUEL DEPOT HOUR

CARDLOCK

Truck & 
Trailer 

Maintenance

Cardlock 
Fuel 

Management

COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR

519.886.2102
www.UniTwin.com

245 Labrador Drive | Waterloo

CORPORATE WEAR
PROMOTIONAL APPAREL

WORK & SAFETY WEAR | BAGS
T-SHIRTS | JACKETS | HATS

519-669-1836519-669-1836

T
R
E
E

Thomas Martin

•Removal of Trees 
or Branches of Any 
Shapes or Sizes in 
Almost Any location

•Hedge trimming

•Branch Chipping

•Stump Grinding

TREE SERVICE

SERVICE PROS

PRINTING 
& COPYING 
SERVICES
Black and white, 
8 1/2 X 11 flyers 

designed and printed 
for as low as 6¢. 
Professionally 

designed, quick 
turnaround, local 
service. Delivery, 
folding and colour 

work also available. 
Call 519.669.5790 
ext 107 for details.

HOME RENOVATIONS

www.UniTwin.com   |   519.886.2102
QUICK  LOCAL SERVICE   |  245 Labrador Dr., Waterloo

TROPHIES | CUPS | PLAQUES | MEDALLIONS

RIBBONS | NAME TAGS | NAME PLATES

DOOR PLATES | CUSTOM ENGRAVING

 RECOGNIZE OUTSTANDING EFFORT!

TROPHY

now availablenow available

22 Church St. W., Elmira

Tel: 519-669-5537
STORE HOURS: M-F: 7-8, SAT 8-6, SUN 12-5

WINDOW COVERINGS

Reimer
Hyperbarics of Canada

F. David Reimer

Safe, effective and proven for 13 + UHMS 
(Undersea Hyperbaric Medical Society) Approved indications:

●  Crush Injury
●  Enhancement in Healing of Wounds
●  Necrotyzing Soft Tissue Infections
●  Intracranial Abscess
●  Clostridal Myosistis and Myonecrosis
●  Crush Injury. Compartment Syndrome
●  Skin Grafts and Flaps

UNDER PRESSURE TO HEAL

For more information call:

519-669-0220
www.reimerhbot.com

63 Arthur Street S., Unit 3, Elmira, ON, N3B 2M6

●  Air or Gas Embolism
●  Thermal Burns
●  Acute Traumatc Ischemias
●  Exceptional Blood Loss
●  Decompression Sickness
●  Carbon Monoxide Poisoning
●  Delayed Radiation Injury
+ Many More

Established 2000

MEDICAL TREATMENT 

HOME IMPROVEMENTSHOME IMPROVEMENTSHOME IMPROVEMENTSHOME IMPROVEMENTSHOME IMPROVEMENTSHOME IMPROVEMENTSHOME IMPROVEMENTSHOME IMPROVEMENTSHOME IMPROVEMENTS

519.669.4528Randy

• Painting
• Doors
• Kitchens
• Rec Rooms

• Carpentry
• Windows
• Baths
• Decks

We pay the HST. Call for details.

FEBRUARY 26

>> Grandparents Play Day, 9:30-11:30 
a.m. Free at Kids & I, Birdland Plaza, Oriole 
Parkway Elmira. All grandparents must be 
accompanied by a grandchild 4 & under.

>> Recycle your stuff and learn new crafts 
without going broke! Rags to Riches is a 
monthly crafting drop-in starting Saturday, 
February 26, 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. in the meeting 
room at the Elmira Public Library. No pre- 
registration, no admission fees, no age limit 
although children under 9 must be with 
an adult. Contact 519-669-0837 for more 
information. February’s projects will use up 
old T-shirts.

>> Annual Roast Beef Dinner at Trinity 
United Church, 21 Arthur St. N., Elmira; 5-7 
p.m. Tickets: Family (2 adults & children 
under 16) $40; Adult (age 16 & over) $14; 
Children (age 5-15) $7; children (5 and 
under) free. Advance tickets only available 
at Read’s Decorating, Frank Cooper, Elwyn 
Bridge, or from the church office 519-669-
5560.

>> See recently acquired artifacts in the 
Historical Room of the WTHHS at the Old 
School, 1137 Henry St., Wellesley between 
10 a.m.  and 3 p.m. Visit us and enjoy new 
displays and interesting historical facts 
about Wellesley Township. Free admission. 

>> Fitness Classes at Woolwich Community 
Health Centre – all classes open to all 
residents of Woolwich and Wellesley 
Townships. See our website for more 
information www.wchc.on.ca Call Joy at 519-
664-3794 ext. 230 for more information. 

MARCH 3

>> Exercise to Keep Your Mind Alert 10:15-
11:15 a.m. Peter Scheuring from St. Jacobs 
Family Chiropractic Clinic will present 
exercise options to help keep your mind alert. 
Everyone welcome. Woolwich Community 
Health Centre, 10 Parkside Dr. St. Jacobs. 
For more information call 519-664-3794.

MARCH 4 

>> World Day of Prayer service presented by 
the women of the churches of Elmira; 7:30 
p.m. Hosted at Woodside Bible Fellowship, 
200 Barnswallow Dr., Elmira. Guest speaker: 
Ruth Bauman. Focus country: Chile. All are 
welcome. 

>> K2K Dance being held at the St. Jacobs 
Community Hall from 7-10 p.m. Dance is 
for students in Grade 5 to Grade 8. Parents 
must escort their student through the front 
door. 

MARCH 5

>> 8th Annual Conference: “Coping With 
Crisis” mental health. 9 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. 
Grand Valley Golf & Country Club, 1910 
Roseville Rd, North Dumfries, Ont. Questions 
call 519-766-4450 ext. 224 or email 
mcshanel@cmhagrb.on.ca. 

>> Babysitting Course for 12 year olds 
offered at the Kids & I Resource Centre. 
Course runs 9 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. Fee $30. 
Please phone 519-669-3043 for more 
information. Enrollment is limited. 

MARCH 5

>> Hungryman’s Breakfast with the 1st 
Elmira Ventures. Serving 8:30 a.m. – 1 
p.m.; $6 All You Can Eat. Elmira Legion, 11 
First St. E.

>> Waterloo Region Lyme Disease Group 
presents a screening of the documentary 
movie “Under Our Skin” which is a  
dramatic tale of microbes, medicine and 
money, this eye-opening film investigates 
the untold story of Lyme Disease. Held at 
Church of the Holy Saviour, 33 Allen St. E., 
Waterloo. Doors open at 10 a.m. Minimum 
$5 donation which will go to the Waterloo 
Region Lyme Disease Group. For more 
information please call Jackie 519-210-
0274. 

MARCH 6 

>> Close Connection 7 p.m., dinner 5 p.m. 
tickets $12. Come and enjoy an evening of 
good old southern gospel music with this 
popular all-female quartet. Waterloo North 
Presbyterian Church, 400 Northfield Dr. W., 
Waterloo. Free-will offering, wheelchair 
accessible; 519-888-7870.

MARCH 11 

>> H.U.G.S. Program 9:15-11:15 a.m. 
Come meet with other parents to discuss 
parenting and child health issues. Topic: 
Children Love Music – presentation by 
Kindermusik. Introduce your child to 
rhythm and song! Held at the Woolwich 
Community Health Centre, 10 Parkside Dr., 
St. Jacobs. Call Heidi at 519-664-3794, 
ext. 237 for more information. 

MARCH 15 

>> Living with Stroke Series – March 15 

to Apr. 19, 10 a.m. - noon This series will 
provide practical education about stroke 
and stroke recovery. Information about 
strategies for coping with changes caused 
by stroke will be discussed as well as 
reducing the risk of another stroke. Tiffany 
Krahn, Registered Dietitian, Bernadette 
Vanspall and a trained peer will lead this 
series.  Held at The Woolwich Community 
Health Centre, 10 Parkside Dr., St. Jacobs.  
Call 519-664-3794 for more information 
on this FREE series.

MARCH 17

>> How big? How Fast? How many times? 
Guinness World Records Quiz Event 3-4 
p.m., at Elmira Branch Library. For kids 
ages 9-15. Up to three people per team. 
Questions will be based on the 2011 
edition of the Guinness World Records. 
Bonus points will be awarded to players 
wearing green. For more information 
contact the Region of Waterloo Library, 
Elmira Branch located at 65 Arthur St. N. 
Elmira; 519-669-5477 or email elmlib@
regionofwaterloo.ca 

>> Community Diabetes Health Education 
– Learn more about diabetes at this 
upcoming video conference seminar being 
held at the Woolwich Community Health 
Centre in St. Jacobs; 6:30-8:30 p.m. This 
session will discuss kidney disease and 
diabetes and will be presented by Ruby 
Weresch, RN, CDE from the St. Joseph’s 
Dialysis Unit in Hamilton. For more 
information call 519-742-1481, ext. 221.
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CUSTOMER
CHOICE FINANCING
$142

 BI-WEEKLY
2.99%††

FOR 60 MONTHS 
AND $0 DOWN

@

WITH THE OPTION TO RETURN 
AFTER 60 MONTHS2011 Ram 1500 Quad Cab Sport shown.§ 

STEP UP FOR ONLY
MORE BI-WEEKLY
with Customer 
Choice Financing

$12
THE NEW 2011 RAM 1500 QUAD CAB SLT 4X4

• Remote Keyless Entry • 17" Aluminum wheels
•  SIRIUS® Satellite Radio (includes one year of service) 
• Temperature and compass gauges
• Premium interior door trim • Overhead console
• Power sliding rear window 

NO CHARGE
HEMI® ENGINE

INCLUDES $8,750 CONSUMER CASH,* FREIGHT, AIR TAX, TIRE LEVY AND 
OMVIC FEE. TAXES EXCLUDED. OTHER RETAILER CHARGES MAY APPLY.+ 

OR 
CHOOSE

THE NEW 2011 RAM 1500 
QUAD CAB SXT 4X4
CANADA’S FASTEST GROWING CHOICE 
OF LIGHT DUTY PICKUP˚

BUILT TO LAST. PRICES THAT WON’T.

$25,995•
PURCHASE FOR
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